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will be glad to read this brief record.
In the hurry and absorbing duties 

of this fast age, is there not great dan
ger, that we forget those who have 
served us in the Lord, and fail to offer 
them the little attentions, even if it be - 
but a letter, or a friendly call, which 
these old soldiers so richly deserve and 
so highly appreciate in their days of 
loneliness and decline.

The ensuing session of the confer
ence, which is in reality, its one hundred 
and thirteenth consecutive meeting, 
will be held in Pottsville, Pa., a moun
tain city in the anthracite coal regions, 
of 14,000 inhabitants, distant one hun
dred miles north, from Philadelphia.

Bishop James N. FitzGerald, D. D., 
will preside.

In 1854, the writer was appointed 
to the pastorate of the First M. E. 
Church, in that city; Rev. A. Long- 
acre, now Dr. Longacre and pastor of 
our church in Newburgh, N. Y., was 
our pleasant associate, as pastor of the 
Second Church. At the close of our 
term in 1856, Rev. W. L. Gray was 
appointed our successor, and under his 
administration, the Second Church 
united with the First, and since then, 
there has been but one M. E. Church 
in that city.

Rev. Theodore Stevens was appoint
ed pastor, last Spring, and has the 
honor, of arranging for the entertain
ment of the conference.

who had been sent over the sea, by Mr. 
Wesley; Richard Broadman and Jos
eph Pilmore, who came in 1769, Francis 
Asbury and Richard Board man, who 
came in 1771, and Thomas Rankin and 
George Shadford, who followed in 1773. 
There were also present, Capt. Thomas 
Webb, and Messrs. John King, Abra
ham Whitworth and Joseph Zearbry, 
all of whom, except Capt. Webb, had 
come over under Mr. Wesley’s sanction 
to assist in the work.

The next two annual sessions were 
held in the same city. The eight suc
ceeding sessions, were held in Maryland 
and Virginia.

A special conference convened in 
Baltimore, Dec. 24th, 1784, at the call 
of Dr. Coke and Mr. Asbury, for the 
purpose of organization, on the plan 
proposed by Mr. Wesley. This was the 
historical Christmas Conference, at 
which our church was fully organized, 
with Thomas Coke, LL. D., and Fran
cis Asbury as its first bishops.

Three conferences were held in '85, 
’86, and ’87; eight in ’88; eleven in 
’89; fourteen in '90, and ’91; and 
eighteen in 92. These last five years, 
a conference was held annually in Phil
adelphia.

Nov. 1, 1792, the first General Con
ference met in Baltimore; Bishops 
Coke and Asbury presiding. The next 
four years there was a conference held 
annually in Philadelphia, and at the 
second General Conference held in 
Baltimore in October, 1796, the boun
daries of annual conferences were fixed 
for the first time, and their number re 
ducedtosix; the Philadelphia, Balti 
more, Virginia, South Carolina, New 
England, and Western; the churches 
in New York being divided between 
Philadelphia and New England Con
ferences.

Dating from this, the next session of 
the Philadelphia Conference will be 
its 103d annual meeting; though as we 
have seen, the first three conferences 
were held in Philadelphia, and nine 
other annual sessions were held there 
from 1788 to 1796.

Our Baltimore brethren, on the oth
er hand, by some occult method of 
calculation, make their approaching 
session, the 106th.

Its boundaries reaching from the 
Canadas on the north, to Cape Charles

Va., on ths south, the old conference 
has suffered partition of territory in 
the lapse of years, until now it includes 
only that part of Pennsylvania lying 
east of the Susquehanna river, and not 
all of that.

Twenty years ago, the choice part 
of its territory, south of Mason and 
Dixon’s line was taken from it, and 
organized under Bishop Simpson, into 
the Wilmington Conference.

Last year’s roll shows 297 names; 
forty of these are on the retired list, 
and eleven on trial, leaving 2-10 effec
tive members. Four of these effectives 
are presiding elders; four, secretaries; 
two, college professors; two, chaplains; 
one, president of an Infirmary; one, a 
missionary to Corea; and four, editors.

Of the thirteen superannuates, two 
have entered into rest; Daniel L. Pat
terson, who was admitted on trial in 
1842, and died, April 18, 1889, and 
Joseph Mason, who was received in
1838, and died Jan. 18, 1890. Both 
of these brethren labored well and suc
cessfully, on the Peninsula.

Among the other itinerants in this 
body, who have been taken from 
labor to reward, in the last year, are 
Plenry R. Calloway, an earnest and 
zealous brother of the class of 1841, 
who died July 5th, 1889, the beloved 
and devout George W. Lybrand, of 
the class of 1844, who exchanged mor
tality for life eternal, Jan. 1st, 1890, 
and our promising young brother, 
Leroy M. Magee, sou of Rev. Wra. 
T. Magee, whose earthly career closed 
so soon after its bright beginning.

The surviving veterans, with the 
dates of their entrance upon their itin
erant work, and their post office ad
dresses, are as follows: Joseph Carlisle, 
1835, Media, Pa.; John A. Watson, 
1837, West Chester, Pa.; Gasaway 
Oram, 1838, No. 2124 North 13th St., 
Phila. Pa.; Wm. H. Elliott, 1839, 
Germantown, Phila.; Mahlon H. Sisty,
1839, Langhorne, Pa.; John D. Loug,
1840, Pocomoke City, Md.; Peter J. 
Cox, 1841, No. 64 North 4th St., East
on, Pa.; John Shields, 1844, French- 
town, N. J.; Solomon M. Cooper, same 
year, 906 North 13th St., Phila.; Peter 
Hallowell, 1845, Raymond, Iowa.

Nearly all these brethren have labor
ed on the Peninsula, and we doubt not, 
there are surviving friends here who

Dr. James A. McCauley.
The latest intelligence we have re

ceived of the condition of this eminent 
servant of the Church, and the writer’s 
warm friend from his school boy days, 
is not re-assuring. The most skillful 
medical attendants give but little en-' 
couragement to the hope of his re
covery. His wife and daughter merit, 
as they no doubt will have, the fullest 
sympathy and most earnest prayers 
of their many friends, in this time of 
so sore trial. May the Divine Com
forter impart strength and peace!

A telegram, received by The Advo 
cate last Tuesday, makes the gratifying 
announcement, that “Dr. McCauley is 
better.”

Home Missions,
Last week we published the full pro

gramme of an all-day meeting of the 
W. H. M. S., of our conference, which 
is to be held in Grace M. E. Church, 
this city, next Thursday, March 13th. 
Among the attractions, we note es
pecially an address by Rev. Dr. Wil 
liam Nast Brodbeck, the talented and 
popular pastor of Tremont St., M. E 
Church, Boston. This Church ranks 
with Mt. Vernon, in Baltimore, Grace 
in this city, and Arch St., Phila. We 
have no hesitation in assuring the pub
lic, that they will have an intellectual 
and spiritual treat, in Dr. Brodbeck’s 
address. The evening meeting is de
signed to be a mass-meeting of all 
friends of Home Missions, in ihis city 
and vicinity.

Pleasant calls were made on the edi
tor, this week, by Rev. John B. Quigg, 
of North East, Rev. R. H. Adams, of 
Middletown, Rev. R. K. Stephenson, 
of Smyrna, Bro. Smithers, of Smyrna, 
Rev. B. F. Price, of Christiana, Rev. 
E. H. Hynson, of Zion, and Rev. John 
France, presiding elder of Smyrna dis
trict. Bro. Quigg was at the preachers’ 
meeting, and was called ;on for a 
speech.

Philadelphia Conference.
To our neighbor, the city of brother

ly love, belongs the honor of entertain 
iug the first formal conference of itin
erant Methodist preachers, in this 
country. It was three years before 
the immortal Declaration of Indepen 
dence was made by our patriot fathers, 
eleven years before the organization of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church and 
the cotemporary adoption of the Unit
ed States Constitution, and only four 
years after Mr. Wesley’s firat mission
aries to his brethren in America arriv
ed in the same city, in October 1769, 
and only twenty-nine years after the 
first Conference in Methodism, in Eng
land in 1744.

There were present, six itinerants

A Clean Cut Experience. We 
trust no one of our readers has over
looked Bishop Taylor’s account of the 
great crisis in his religious experience, 
which we published in our issue of 
Feb. 22. Entire consecration of our
selves and ours, with unquestioning 
faith in God, never fails to bring per
fect peace. The prophet Isaiah ad
dresses Jehovah in these words of full 
assurance, “Thou wilt keep him in per
fect peace, whose mind is 8 ayed on 
thee, because he trusteth in thee.”
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bond- !, delivered from their

the contagion of liberty 
of the republic

people wenof I he he.'*i church* ChinaBazaar.A to., dedicating t»uo It wasTHE SNOW FALL. es we have in all tlu* south; Nov. 2-1, 
Chelswa, Ala-w,, sominvuti'iiuial anni- 

of Walnut St. rhurch; Nov.

age.*
from the example 
the I'nited States of America, 

ion has recently struck

of
■

That
BY JAMKS KVSSKLL LOWELL.

Brazil. invited to call ai d inspect ourversa ry
17, Kansas ('tty. Mo., missionary an- 

Nov, 10 ami Topeka, 
bishops' semi-annual meeting; 

Falls, South Dakota;

eontagion
and the last throne on

toppled and fallen,
be restored. Cnn-

The snow bad beguu in the gloaming, 
And busily all the night 

Had been heaping field and highway, 
With a silence deep and white.

You rethe western
FAU STOCK,m:uuiversan hemisphere has

now opening: ofKansas, trust, to 
throne; it is only a colony, 

long the last

never, we
Every pine and fir aud hemlock 

Wore ermine too dear for an earl, 
ADd the poorest twig ou the elm tree 

Was ridged inch deep with pearl.

Oct. 27, Sioux 
Oct. 20, Grand Forks, North Dak.; 
Oct. If?, Drayton, North Dak.; Oct. 
0, St. Paul, Minn.; Sept. 20, Plattc- 
villc, Wis.; Sept. 22, Aurora, 111.; 
Sept. 15, Harrisburg, Pa.; and so on 
and so forth, to the beginning of the 

, The enumeration just given in-

CHINA, GLASS,
LAMPS, SILVER-

ada has no
and it may be that ere

will be removedvestige of royalty
.from her escutcheon. The good work 
is going on in all parts of the world; 
and with France tranquil and stable 
in its present form of government, 

sure soon to

PLATED WARE,
CUTLERY, HAS-

From sheds new roofed with Carrara
Came chanticleer's muftled crow ;

The stiff rails were softened to swan's down 
And still flattered down the snow.

KETS, ETC.,I stood and watched by the window 
The noiseless work of the sky,

And the sudden Harries of snow-birds,
year
dieates that in eighteen Sundays fifteen 

visited, and all
Spain and Portugal are 
follow the bright example.

Contain* d on five floors all acc*ssib’e by an 
Visitors »lwai s welcome.Like brown leaves whirling by. electric e'evator-difierent states were There are two men whose presenceI thought of a mound in sweet Auburn, 

"Where a little headstone stood ; WM. LAW TON,the way from Drayton, in the extreme 
northeast of North Dakota, on to Bos- I constantly feel in this capital city ofHow the flakes were folding it gently, 

As did robins the babes in the wood Oil Market SI.,the Mexican Republic. They 
wonderfully alike in some respects, and 
ns much unlike in others. One still

are menton, to New Orleans, and to Mexico. In WILMINGTON, DEL.
Up spoke our own little Mabel,

Saying, ‘‘Father, who makes it snow, 
And I told of the good All-Father 

Who cares for us here below.

several of the places three sermons 39-tfpreached on the Sunday, with 
much work thrown in, varied in kind
were

lives, to bless,, with his holy life and
Christian devotion, all who knowand quantity, according to cireum-Again I looked at the snowfall,

And thought of the leaden sky 
That arched o’er our first great sorrow,

rare J. P. ALLMOND & CO.,him. May God in His great mercystances.
spare yet for years to come the pree-When that mound was heaped so high. In coming to Mexico from New Or- FAjVC'Y grocers.life of William Butler, who didionsI remembered the gradual patience 

That fell from that cloud like snow,
leans we take the route via San An-

so much to establish our work in thistonic and Laredo. This is the sliort-Flake by fiake, healing and hiding 
The scar of our deep-plunged woe. The other, after asouthern land! COFFEES.est, most southern, and quickest. It

brilliant but all too brief career, passed MARA CAIRO,MOCHA.must be said, if the truth be told, thatAnd again to the child I whispered, 
“The snow that husheth all, 

Darling, the merciful Father
on, ten years ago this very month, to JAVA. and RIO,there is not much of special interest to
his eternal reward in the heavens for GREEN ROASTED.andbe seen along the way. The four mostAlone can make it fall.”
which he longed. His works remain,remarkable towns are San Antonio, inThen, with eyes that saw not, I kissed her;

And she, kissing back, could not know 
That my kiss was given to her sister, 

Folded close under deepning snow.

and wherever lie labored, wherever heTexas; Monterey, Saltillo, and San CH EUSE.
planned, wherever he executed, evenLuis Potosi, in Mexico. These names NEW YORK FULL CREAM,
though in part, the plans he so wiselywere long since made familiar to Amer- ENGLISH DAIRY
formed, there may sec to-day the EDAM,cans from the fact that they were visit- we

Our Church In Mexico. grand and glorious results. The work PINE APPLEed by the troops of the United States
of Bishop Gilbert Haven abides and ROQUEFORTat the time of the Mexican War. It evenBISHOP W. F. MALLALIEU.
in this land. Indeed, I am now writ-is a sad commentary on human nature
ing within the walls of thethat brave men should come so far We have the reputation of buying as 

fine Teas as are imported and our sc lee
Mexico is a land of wonders. Every 

one who, in his earlier youth, has read
property

secured by his wisdom,persistency, and 
energy. I walk about these

from home, and endure endless hard
ships, to wage war against a weakerthe works of Prescott, has tions are made with great care, our 50com mo-many a

dream-land vision when he thinks of people, for the purpose of extending 
slavery. But plan and toil and sacri-

dious premises, enter these rooms, 
ship in these sanctuaries, pass out and 
In at these portals, and almost see, and 
fully feel, the presence of the heroic 
soul that dared so much for God. Our 
Church is grandly planted in this land, 
and if future action shall be worthy 
of the past, then magnificent victori 
are not far distant.

cent, of which we made special me ntion.wor-
this southern laud. To be in Mexico can not be excelled. Send for a sample. 

Less in 51b lots.Oce as men would in theis the realization of many a bright 
day-dream.

support of 
that institution, it was all in vain, for 
the fiat had gone forth, “Thus far shalt 
thou go and no further.”

Last August, on the
J. P. ALLMOND & CO.eleventh of the month, which was

Sunday, I was in far-away Maine, at Man pro- Stli & Mai ket St Wilmington, Del
Bar Harbor, assisting in dedicating a 
new church in that famous su

posed, God disposed.

This country has been settled 
than three hundred and

miner re- k-s ild (MarcA (Music.
Ge tie and s*eet melodies, sacred *»nd 
secular so sis, arid >*11 o’her kinds of music 
are in our thousands of b*'oksaDd millions 
of she t mnuc tuec« s
Young Players Popul lion

sort. Five months later to a day I 
find myself within the tropics in the

more
May they befifty years, achieved!—Zion's Herald.and yet it is doubtful whether 

tive people are as well off
the na-city of Mexico. It is sure that in this

now as whenepiscopal work surprises are the regu
lar experiences. It is a most unsettled

Cortez first landed Preaching in Ripon Cathedral on a 
late Sunday evening, Archdeacon Farrar 
said that if they attached the least force 
to the Kingship of Christ, or their own 
professed allgeiance to him, they would 
not neglect the support of the 

temperance, which, 
days, was one of the r clearest duties, us 
citzena of England and soldiers of Christ 
The abuse of drink had A.
spirits of evil with deadliest engines for 
dtsLruetion of myriads of souls here in 
England and all over the world, 
the advance of Christ’s 
which

these shores. 
They arc exceedingly poor and de
graded, and would have lived and 
died with1 »ut hope of improvement 
had not the power of the Roman Cath
olic Church been broken, 
archy of that

on

life one must lead, especially in the r Col lee-
southern part of the field. This is the (Rup r $1.00 Boards 

»nd piav $1.25 ) New bright
case for two reasons; first, the southern 1 13 j'lMio pieces.

Whitney“s Organ Album.
B -»rds $2, c oth $;/ oO By S B. Wh'lney. 
33 fine rga • pieces tor Manual and Pe-al 
by '-U disvingu shed oou>posers J 
A helpful and useful fr-end to * omposers is
Mason's Piano-Foi te fl eelmies.
sSi.y ) by Win. Musou and W.S. B Matthews This 
admirable system ui nales arpogios and all other
U eded tec hu leal exeieisee, with goi-d ----
holds a high place in ibo cm c o thorough t o - 
its ami shot) lu be everywhere u o Ou n*> ou. lily good. genial and pructl al aeho 1 music to >k& ar 

iu 1 • i liowu and used. Do you u e thorn?Song Manual
lD"k 1 pr.uiaiy, ( so cts. $3 di-z) Book ‘2 Me* lum ( 
ois §i 20 doz.) Book 3, High r 'lassos (60 i ts ‘SO
do/.) by i. O Enter on. 's his last and best b ok and a ran- goo b ok for schools
Motion Songs.
(2 cts Sr.'.H doz) by Mrs. Board! 
teachers aud children.

Any hook mailed for retail price.OLIVER DITSON CO., BOSTON.
C .11. Ditson & Co., 8G7 Broadway, New York.

country is vast, and there are only 
three bishops below the border, then The hier- gieatcause ofall the great anniversaries and special 
meetings are held in the north.

hi these
11 n extent 

the people, and debase 
them in

Glancing back, the past eighteen Sun ns to crush
nnd degrade 

<*very respect. But the time 
came when human

days have been spent in the following 
places: Jan. 12, Mexico City; Jan. 5.

furnished the <lin ■ i.ons

nature would en-San Antonio, Texas; Dec. 29, Lake dure the tyranny of* the 
hood no longer, and 
leadership of brave

corrupt priest-Charles, western Louisiana; Dec. 22,
andunder theDe Funiak, Fla; Dee. 15, Cincinnati kiiigd<>m, fwl.ri«ci„gP,ltriom,ie;cknund-lf—

en and the chains

they daily prayed, would
be powerfully accomplished in ,
until they had swept from their path 
that terrible obstacle.— Christian World

Ohio, Freedmen's anniversary; Dec. 8,
never 

•Ln gland,
08 were brok-New Orleans, La.; Dec. 1, Anniston,

c,wt off, and the uau» is a delight to
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I eign Missions alone, and another round 
million for Home Missions.— World- 
Wide Missions.

Girls of To-Day. atd construction of the mission steamer 
and then men and money for the open
ing of a hundred new stations. His 
re-adjustment of the work, which ex
cludes the administrative authority of 
the Transit and Building Fund Com
mittee from Africa, establishes the loy
al relationfof this work to the church, 
under the Africa Annual Conference. 
And funds are coming in for this glor 
ious work. Missionary applicants may 
address Rev. Stephen Merritt, Corres
ponding Secretary, 210 8th Avenue, 
New York. Bro. Richard Grant is 
not connected with the Africa Fund, 
he having resigned that trust Feb. 10th 
Contributions may be sent to this pa
per, or to S. A. Kean, treasurer for 
Africa, at his banking house, 115 
Broadway, New York, and 100 Wash
ington Street, Chicago, Illinois.
' “And who then is willing to conse

crate his services this day unto the 
Lord r

BeCHARLOTTE PERKINS STETSON.

Girls of to-day, give ear!
Never, since time began,
Has come to the race of man 
A year, a day, an hour,
So full of promise and power,

4s the time that now is here!
Never in all the lands

Was there a power so great 
To move the wheels of state,
To lift up body and mind,
To waken the deaf and blind.

As the power that is in your hands!
Here at the gates of gold

You stand in the pride of youth, 
Strong in courage and truth— 
Stirred by a force kept back 
Through centuries long and black— 

Armed with a power threefold.
First, you are makers of men;

Then be the thing you preach!
Let your own greatness teach!
When mothers like this we see,
Men will he strong and free;

Then, and not till then!
Second, since Adam fell,

Have you not heard it said 
That men by women are led?
True is the saying—true!
See to it what you do!

See that you lead them well.
Third, you have work of your own, 

Maid, and mother, and wife,
Look in the face of life!
There are duties you owe the race 
Outside your dwelling place,

There is work for you alone!

If you have made up your mind to buy 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla do not be induced to take 
any other. A Boston lady, whoso example is 
worthy Imitation, tells her experience below:

“ In one store where I went to buy Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla the clerk tried to induce me buy 
their own instead of Iloud’s; lie told me thelr’s 
would last longer; that I might take it on ten

ITEMS.

The Pittsburg Christian Advocate 
has the following, among its “items and 
notes:”

We look upon this incident as one 
of great importance. It is refreshing, 
and shows how the influence oi Ameri
can ideas changes even the pachyder
matous doctrines of Episcopalian big-

To Geti
days’ trial; that If I did not like it I need not 
pay anything, etc. But he could not prevail 
on me to change. I told him I had taken 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, knew what it was, was 
satisfied with it, and did not want any other. 
When I began taking nood’s Sarsaparilla 
I was feeling real miserable with dyspepsia, 
and so weak that at times I could hardly

otry.
Perhaps the most important utter

ance, at the Plymouth Church Council 
last week, was Dr. Donald’s declara
tion of independence. He said he and 
Phillips Brooks had come as Episco
palian clergyman, openly to recognize 
the pastors of this Congregational 
church as fully equipped clergymen, 
competent to preach the gospel and to 
administer the sacraments.

’s
stand. I looked like a person in consump
tion. Hood’s Sarsaparilla did me so much 
gpod that I wonder at myself sometimes, 
and my friends frequently speak of it.” Mrs. 
Ella A. Goff, 61 Terrace Street, Boston.

Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists, gl; six for j?5. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass

JOO Doses One Dollar
Ross Taylor.

South Evanston, 111., Feb. 17th, 1890. The Independent says:
Peking University is an educational 

enterprise projected by the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, in connection with 
its mission work in China. It is only 
the form of the enterprise that is new; 
it was begun as Wiley Institute. The 
development of the insiitute into a 
university awakens a great deal of in
terest in the Flowery Kingdom. The 
Chinese Times, an independent secular 
weekly of Tientsin, discusses it very 
favorably, and wishes it all success. An 
appeal is made to Christians in the 
United States, for an endowment of 
half a million dollars for the uni
versity.

Our Pittsburg cojifrere adds,
If Methodism can establish a pow

erful center of education in the Chinese 
capital, she will increase her strength 
tenfold in that country.

Dr. J. T. Gracey, in his missionary 
column in the Northern Advocate, gets 
off’ the following very palpable hit:

Some time ago we asked a very 
prominent and influential missionary 
in Japan, if he could make use of a 
large number of English papers and 
magazines, among Christian and non- 
Christian people in that country. He 
replied enthusiastically in the affirma
tive, but added, “Do not send us re
ligious weeklies; they are too full of 
contention.” The editors of Zion's Her
ald and Christian Advocate have been 
for some weeks, trying to peove which 
of their respective journals was the 
older. We suspect if the heathen read 
the discussion, they would conclude 
that the Chnstian Advocate editor had 
proved that there was “probation after 
death ” and that he of Zion’s Herald 

•had established a case of metempsy
chosis.

The Peninsula Methodist tries 
to show a more excellent way.

|
GEO, W, GOODLEY,

411 MADISON ST

!
At the Front on Foreign 

Missions.
The Methodist Episcopal Church 

now stands at the front of all Ameri
can Churches, in contributions to For
eign Missions. The amounts contribu
ted by each Church as follows: 
Methodist Episcopal Church 
Presbyteriau Church, North 
American Board, Congregational 685,111 
American Baptist Mission Union 
Protestant Episcopal Church

These are the five great denomina
tions of the country. It will be obser
ved, that Methodism stands at the 
front. This statement will be a sur
prise to many who have seen the tables 
published in the Methodist Review, and 
also in the “Almanac of the American 
Board.”

They, somehow, always fail to add to 
the amount propriated for Foreign 
Missions by the Parent Missionary S j- 
ciety of our church, the amount appro
priated by the Woman’s Foreign 
Missionary Society; yet they unite 
with their Treasurer’s Report, the 
amounts contributed through their 
Woman’s Boards. So they are per
petually comparing themselves united, 
with us divided.

This ought not so to be. It is doubt
less a mere oversight, and may not oe-

511 MARKET ST.,

WALL PAPERS & WINDOW SHADES,
Workmen sent to all parts of the country. 

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.
Maid, and mother, and wife.

See your own work is done!
Be worthy of a noble son! 
Help men in the upward way! 
Truly a girl to-day 

Is the strongest power in life.

43-6mo.

JOHN M. SIMPERS,
$877,527

852,815— Woman's Journal, TV

)398,145
159,149

Africa Mission Fund.
200 W. 7TH ST.Bishop Taylor says: “I am giving 

the best end of my life to this work, ENBAOONG A SPECIALTY.

^RESIDENCE 709 MARKET 
STREET.

leaving behind all I hold dear, in this 
world.” Returning once from long 
absence, he went to Greenwood Ceme- 
tary, aud casting himself on the ground 
by the graves of two of his sons, said 
he, “I wept for joy to be that near my 
home.” He invests all for God in Af*

24-12mo

HARRY YERGER
4X9 Shipley St.. Wil, Del.,

Is the Best and Cheapest place in the 
State to get Picture Frames, Look
ing Glasses and Engravings. 
Try him. 44-Iy

rica’s redemption, his personal expen
ses being on the same line of wise 
economy that prevails in all his mis 
siou work ; aud the eleven chapels and 
school houses on the Kru Coast, cost
ing $5,500.00, were paid for from the 
episcopal salary. Presiding Elder 
Kephart writes of the Bishop’s late ar 
rival on the west Coast: “He is full of

g§ S £ I >—rj ® 
® o p t3 > jj-: Ea n s s £

faith, and as young and enthusiastic as 
ever, he preached twice on Sabbath,
(29th,) walking three miles and re
turn.” Garaway reports over thirty 
native converts, “who live for God, cur again, 
an 1 all speak and pray in meeting.” The Parent Board gave last year 
Sas Town Station, less than nine to Foreign Missions 

The Woman's Foeign Mission
ary Society gave

$607,031
226,496

44,000

months old, has one hundred and fif.
teen native members of church, with The Missions under the charge of

Bishop I ay lor, received
pr

i

the King and several of his chiefs “on 
the official board,” and has established 
two interior missions, manned by its 
own native converts. Glorious reviv- the column. It is a great responsi- 
al8 in progress at Grand Cess, and at bility. Let us march rapidly and 
other points. The Bishop writes, that steadily forward, and not stop short of 
funds are now needed for the immedi- ONE MILLION DOLLARS for For-

$877,527
So that now we stand at the head of dll

CURES WHERE ALL ELSE LAILS. BfHost Cough Syrup Tastes good. Use Cl in time. Sold by druggists.____Cl,

iEFORM
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sand bar at Lagos; and that theed on a
A. W. is delayed, helping her off, 0r

tenden-beings and fallen, the grosser 
cies are always present and unless there 
be religious vigilance, what might 
otherwise appear in becoming and 
in lovely forms, will betray the grov
eling or the inflated or the snarling. I 
would advise all who undertake to 
criticise, by speaking or writing, not 
to spoil it by bad taste—a critic will 
honor himself by respecting others. In 
the department of controversy, where 

writer differs with another, his 
words, as the vehicle of good taste, 
should be appropriate and kind, 
should never allow ourselves in dis
cussion to degenerate into personali
ties, for those who do it smirch their 
performances, and put themselves to a 
disadvantage. Everything should be 
done “decently and in order,” with 
the “charity that doth not behave 
itself unseemly.”

this alternate Sabbathbigot! By 
preaching, we unquestionably, play 
into the hands of other denominations. 
Those who are not members knowing 
there will be public service every Sab
bath at the other churches, go there at 
their convenience, and in many in
stances, become regular attendants.

It may be, some of these suggestions 
worthy of the sacred mission 

But you

(ftamspoittoq. lighting her.
W.< even.. Jan. 29 1890.“Dividing Charges ”

Mr. Editor;—A number of articles 
have recently appeared in your paper 
under the above caption; but there are 
some important points, it seems to me, 
that have not yet been touched. Most 
of the writers have dwelt chiefly upon 
the financial features of the question— 
and, particularly, the support of the 
ministry. Is not this a somewhat low 
and sordid view of work which is for 
God’s glory and the salvation of dying 
men? Money is indeed an important 
factor in carrying forward the work 
of the church. But certainly we 
ought to gather some lessons, in this 
line, from the grand old hero bishop 

• who leads our columns in the “dark 
continent.” Souls are as valuable here, 
as in Africa. Then, too, the “laborer 
is worthy of his hire,” and, as far as 
our personal experience and observa
tion goes, if he is worthy he will re
ceive his hire, as a rule. We say, as 
a rule, for there always have been and 
always will be exceptional cases; and 

use the term worthy in its broadest

The Way To Use Sunday.
What is the use of Sunday to a 

business man or a working man? It 
often seems to put a stop to his work 
just when he wants another day; but 
a sensible nmn knows that he cannot 
get on without his Sunday, or day of 
rest and change and recreation. Men 
have tried to do without it, and some 

have no real Sunday. Napoleon 
tried to make his army do without it, 
but was obliged to give it up. The 
men who do not keep Sunday are gen
erally bitter, discontented, hard and 
disagreeable. Why is it so, and what 
is the use of Sunday?

1. Sunday is a day of rest. No 
man was ever intended to go on at his 
work day after day without change. 
It is not healthy. This was partly 
the reason why one day in seven was 
appointed for rest. The Sabbath was 
made for man. God considered man’s 
health when he made the law. He 
told him to do things because they 
were good for him, and not to do other 
things because they were bad for him.

2. Sunday is a day of vjorship. Man 
is an animal, and needs rest. Man is 
a spiritual animal, and needs to lift 
his mind to God, and hold 
ion with him, and offer sacrifice and 
thanksgiving. Without these there is

orship, and Sunday is a day on 
which he can do this without the dis
traction of business.

3. Sunday is a day of instruction. 
Sermon-hearing is not worship, how
ever much we may learn from it or be 
moved by it. But we ought to know
wuu* iUn.d w^y 5111 d how we worship.
'' ignorance is a common vice 
among Christians, and many men who 
think that they worship God do not 
Know as much about their religion as 
they could learn from a five-cent cate
chism.

4. Sunday is a day of good works. 
f"d Haster healed the sick

• T le Sabbath, and preached that the : 
® aS(r of the day was rest from work . 

o,i ’ nit not from work for others, j

mppm, ^ spiritual works of
convert ^ done on Sunday. To 
ant pm the sinner, instruct the ignor-
son’owfnTl t le doubtful, comfort the 
SfcaT patiently, for- 
works n,J 11 tllese are Sunday them if £eV*ny man can do some of 
Tliecorn"?11' ,But that is not all. 
done on "or^s mercy can be 
t»>om exceiimen can do 
iced the 1 Sunday. A man may 
tertain strand’ cl?tbe the naked, en-

prisoner^eveiTifS tht sick’ g°,t0 
°Pportunit”l_/“t f he llas n00tlier

j P°PnlaHt■8-00 the flood tide °!
I y owa iutnD8i,f ondoure‘‘Ch'!d

h

seem un
of the Church of Christ, 
cannot save men by church services, 
without their presence at the “means 
of grace;” you cannot secure desirable 
results, without concentrated, weekly 
efforts of the church under her divinely

one

We

men
appointed leader. The world is to be sav
ed through “preaching;” and “howshall 
they hear without a preacher?” Per
sonal knowledge and observation would 
enable us to have a goodly number of 
charges, that have grown strong and 
successful, with such direct oversight 
and regular labor of the pastor; while 
adjacent points, formerly famishing 
and almost ready to die, have been 
quickened into new life and useful
ness. There is much more we would 
like to add on this line, but this item | 
is already too long.

Feb. 26, 1890.

Sire.

From the Front

We take the following extract, from 
a letter written to Ri v W. W. W. 
Wilson, by Rev. 
one ot Bishop Taylor’s Missionaries 
and a son of the late Leonidas Dnds 
ot Easton, Md.

Have not long returned from 
prayer conference, held at Pungo An- 
dongo and Malauge. Had a nice long 
walk of 300 miles; the remainder, by 
steamer to Dondo.

W. P. Dodson,
A.we

sense. on
But, should we not, in considering 

this question of dividing the work, 
first of all respect the possibilities of 
accomplishing the most for God and 
souls? Let us look at some facts in 
the case. Under the old regime of 
large circuits, it was customary to have 
preaching at each appointment, every 
two or more weeks. If the preaching 
was every Sabbath at the stronger 
points, and at the weaker ones on alter
nate Sabbaths, we were open to the 
charge of sordid motives, and dis
criminating against the weak. The 
result of this alternate Sabbath preach
ing was an almost inevitable lack of 
interest, a lessening of congregatio 
and a failure to sustain with success 
the general work of the church. “Out
siders,” and in many instances mem
bers of the church, would forget when 
“preaching day” came; the Sunday 
school suffered neglect; it was almost 
an impossibility, to secure all the col
lections ordered by the “powers that 
be,” and the revival spirit had to be 
wrought up by Herculean efforts, if it 
ever visited the churches; and if it 
came, much of the fruit was lost, for 
want of direct pastoral oversight.

Then, too, if we are Methodists at 
heart, we believe, that this

Reflections. our

Editor Peninsula Methodist; 
Dear Bko.—The manner in which 
you corrected the printed mistake in 
the “Reflections,” last week, 
adroit and gentle that it is worthy of 
praise—the way you did it produced 
no ripple on the wave of feeling, and 
was sufficient to invite a slinking of 
hands—with the bars down 
fence of combative compositi 
would call it tasteful. It must

Returning from Doudo this time, we 
came to a place called * Cunga ’ by 
steamer, and from there to Luanda by 
rail, over t.ie 1st and 2d sections of the 
Trans African Railroad; about 42 miles 

‘ _ good ruailing order, with 
two daily trains. It seemed odd enough, 
tube riding though the Atriean wilder
ness over rails.

Oar beloved elder, Rev. A. 
Withey, returned to L >auda with 
We have for some days been awaiting 
thearrivaiof me worthy ot missionaiies, 
advertisd to have left America, 
Burling and party; but 
received the news,
Adolph Woerman, on which they 
sailed from Hamburg, has been lost 
off Cape Palmas. The Englisl 
ship, now overdue a week, will 
bring correct uesvs of her real condi
tion, and our people, too, un ess they 
have gone to their graves lu the deep. 
We have hope against this. Ships 
cargo to us was worth perhaps 82,000 

All is loss, to such as are outside of 
God but to all who dwell in Him and 
He in them, to such there is ?io lo 

Such may boast of 
up above.

was so comm un

it o w

—over the 
ion. We

of which is in

not be
called vanity, if we submit that the 
playful or pleasant example of the 
writer whose word 
gave the inspiration that 
editor’s pen. And moreover, as it fur
nishes a subject for this 
and writer, editor 
each find some

E.misprinted, 
guided the

wasns,
me.

paper, reader 
and printer Bro. 

) esterday 
Lbat the F.

may
compensation.

a quality borrowed from the 
h the tongue is the organ, 

and transferred to the intellectual de
partment, where it becomes a percep
tion of the mind. It appears in visi
ble forms, and is artistic; and here in 
the Creator’s works, we find it dis
played in multiform and 
terns.

Taste is
«.sense, which

1 steam-

perfect pat- 
88 !n wisdomIn beauty as well t 

—God has made them all 
In the htype of

Christianity, “Christianity in Earnest,” 
with its Bible doctrines and policy is 
capable of accomplishing more for the 
Master’s cause, than other branches of 
the church. If we do not so believe, 

hardly worthy of a place in 
her fold, especially in her ministry. 
If this be bigotry, we own to being a [

uman sphere it exi 
may be designated 
shows itself in 
not altogether 
has a m

exists and 
good or had, and 

acts and words. It is 
a mental quality, but

ental property. It is a natural \ Your unworthy brother, 
endowment, which culture may de- 1 Win. P. Dodson.
velop and improve, or by neglect, some P. S. —We now hear, that it is
pernicious growth may distort and de- I the Adolph Woerman which is 
form. And indeed, as we are moral | but that the outgoing steamer is st

!
SS

laid treaau r*8, all
we are

see

Ci'088not
lost, | 

rand- !

merit.

i
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Van Burkalow, J. T. 
Waddell, D. F. 
Walton, W. B. 
AValton, 0. S. 
Warner, W. M.

Mrs. Truitt’s

Wm. Welch 
S. N. Gray 

Eliliu Warren 
Mrs. Hester Davis 

Mrs. Yardley at

J. W. Truitt 
Wm. Powders 

Jas. Pierce 
Jas. Bennett
F. A. Scott
G. H. Hall 

Gardner Joseph
Mrs. Welch at Mrs.

Conference Homes. Kartzholzen, P. L.
Lay field, L. W.
Lindale, J. M.
Mace, E. S.
MacNichol, E. C.
Martindale, T. E.
McFarlane, AY. R.
McFaul, D. F.

Truitt’s
McQuay, N. Col. Watson at Central 

Hotel

Bowman, G. W.
Brindle, J. A.
Browne, N. M.
Bryan, J. E.
Burke, G. W.
Burke, Asbury 
Burr, Warren 
Baker, S. J.
Caldwell, J. H.
Carroll, Jas.
Chandler, Albert 
Cochran, F. J,
Collins, J. M.
Collins, V. S.
Conaway, Geo. S.
Conner, Jas.
Cork ran, W. F.
Cork ran, L. P.
Cork ran, D. Ii.
Coursev, Ralph T.
Creamer, T. R.
Carpenter, F. F.
Compton, W. P.
Chaires, W. W.
Davis, A. D.
Davis, Edward 
Dawson, W. F.
Derriokson, E. H.
Dodd, Julius 
Du had way, W. J.
Dulaney, H. S.
Easley, J. W.
England, W. E.
Esgate, James Special arrangement 
Ewing, H. W.
France, John 
Fisher, A. A.
Forman, I. N.
Fosnocht, I. G.
Fogle, J. W.
Freeman, Edw.

Jas. Layton 
Wm. Powders 
R. H. Gilman 

D. H. Holland 
J. O. Pierce 
J. O. Pierce 

John Macklin 
Andrew Lynch 
Mrs. E. Clark 

Joshua Hill 
Joshua Hill 

Mrs. Mary Snell 
-Jas. Deputy 

Chas. Barker 
W. T. Vaules 

Wm. Welch 
Jas. Pierce 

M. D. Chamberlain 
J. P Steward 

R. H. Davis 
J. Y. Foulk 
M. PI. Davis 

B. D. Anderson 
Andrew Lynch 
Joshua Bennett 

Mrs. Hester Pierce 
Geo. Handy 

Jas. Richards 
J. P. Steward 
J. M. Gumbv 

Jos. Davis 
Mrs. Clark at Hotel 

Geo. P. Minors

OFFICIAL VISITORS.
| Bishop C. A. Fowler, D. D., LL. D.

W. F. Causey 
Mrs. Jane Pierce 

R. H. Gilman 
W. F. Causey 

Thos. Davis 
W. T. Vaules 

I. I. Smith 
Wm. Welch 

R. IP. Williams 
R. J. Meredith 

Andrew Cooper 
W. T. Vaules

Baker, J. G.
Browne, Mrs. C. C. 
Biggs, Hon. B. T. 
Conrad, IP. C.
Coursey, T. B.
Clegg, F. B.
Cowgill, A.
Cox, A. G.
Cooper, R. M.
Cooper, E. W.
Day, C. IP. B. 
Diefendorf, J. W. 
Davidson, W. L., D. D. 
Eliason, T. W.
Ellegood, J. PI.
Gerry, L. A. C. 
Gooding, W. L.
Gray, W. L, D. D 
Hartzell, J. C. 
Ploffecker, J. IP.
Hunt, Sanford, D. D. 
Hamilton, J. B., D. D. 
Jackson, W. PI.
Kelly, Alexander 
Kvnett, A. J.
Leonard, A. B.
Mi ley, John 
Mullin, J. T. 
Mendinhall, Eli

Warren, B. C. 
Watkins, R. I.
Watt, R.
Webster, Z. H. 
White, E. E.
Wilcox, G. W. 
Willey, J. H. 
Williams, T. S. 
Williams, C. H. 
Wilson, J. A. B. 
Wilson, W. W. W. 

Dorsey House

John Warren 
J. B. Smith 

Mrs. Mary Torbert 
R. H. Davis 

Elihu Warren 
N. O. Draper 

M. E. Parsonage 
Jos. Bradley 

JJBowen 
J. H. Draper 

Alex. Pullen at

; '
! R. H. Williams 

G. S. Grier 
J. T. Betts 

W. B. Mills 
I. L. Adkins 
B. T. Collins 

Prof. Ells 
Eli Watson 
Eli Watson 

Jas. M. Hall, at

McSorley, F. C. 
Melvin, A. T. 
Merritt, J. B.
Miller, E. H. 
Mitchell, J. M. 
Morgan, S. M. 
Morris, S. J. 
Mowbray, A. S. 
Mowbray, W. R. 
Murray, W. L. S.

Dorsey House 
Maxwell, S. R. 
Moore, J. S.
Nelson, E. IP. 
O’Brien, T. A. H. 
Otis, J. P.
Phoebus, G. A. 
Pilchard, S. N.
Poole, J. W.
Pretty man, C. W. 
Pretty man, A. P. 
Price, B, F.
Price, T. L.
Pro use, J. T.
Quigg, J. B.
Rawlins, P. PI.
Reese, J. D.
Redman, W. W. 
Rigg, J. D.
Robinson, Jos. 
Roberts, E. P.
Roe, R.

J. T. Betts 
IP. Barber 

Mrs. Ann P. Hall 
J. W. Truitt 

J. F. Anderson 
R. H. Williams 

Mrs. Fleming 
Frank Reedy 

Mrs. Mary Snell 
H. Barber 

J. S. Willis 
W. F. Causey 
J. E. Holland 

Mrs. Ann P. Hall 
Mrs. Ann P. Hall 

W. F. Causey 
W. P. Cullen 

I. S. Truitt 
McCullough, J. B. T. F. Plammersly 
Mallalieu, Thos.
Matthews, J. T.
Melson, L. S.
Mum ford, L. E.
Pyle, Joseph 
Reed, Dr. G. E.
Rudisill, Dr.
Saulsbury, Eli 
Shallcross, J. L.
Smi tliers, Jos.
Spence, J. F.
Stokes, E. IP.

;
:
.

Wise, W. A. 
Wood, i.;l. 
Wood, G. E. 
Wyatt, C. T. 
West, Julius P.

Mrs. Annie Jump 
C. W. Kern 

Mrs. M. Snell 
A. B, Coopef 
John Ratcliff
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Mark L. Davis 
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S. N. Gray 
C. W. Kern 

Mrs. Nancy Hall 
F. Reedy 

C. W. Kern 
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Geo. S. Grier 

Frank Rickards 
Jas. Hudson 
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P. F. Causey 
W. F. Causey 
Chas. Watson 

I. I. Smith
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Bender, S. A.
Bounds, G. W.
Conway, W. N.
Donelson, G. R.

Martin Chamberlain’s

Stanley Short 
W. P. Cullen 

Jas. Hammond 
Mrs Weeks at

i

!

Gallaway, W. K. 
Hart wig, K. R. 
Jones, Geo. P. 
Jones, A.
McLain, L. T. 
McKinsey, F. E. 
Morris, C.K. 
Nutter, M. D. 
Turner, H. C.

Mrs. Truitt’s

. Geo. E. Davis 
F.H. Kramlich 

J. C. Hall 
Gardner Joseph 
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H. Barber 

Geo. E. Davis 
James Pierce 

Jas. Welch at
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Isaac White 
Jos. Davis 
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Jas. Bennett 

Reynear Williams 
Miss Nancy Hall 
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Mrs. Annie Jump 
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Jas. Layton 
F. PI. Kramlich

P. F. Causey 
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Mrs. Ann P. Hall 

P. F. Causey 
Aaron Bell 

A. Pullen 
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M. E. Pars 

Frank Reedy 
Mrs. Fleming 
P. F. Causey 

M. Chamberlain

Welch, E.
Wilson, Clarence T. 
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Jas. Hudson 
Chas. Barker 
Geo. Handy

Gardner, 8. T.
Green, Wm. M.
Gregg, W. B.
Grise, C. A.
Guthrie, W IP 
Gray, J. W.
Geisler, J. W,
Given, Thos. N.
Graham, J. E.
Hammersley, J.
Hanna, J. D. C.
Hardesty, G. L.
Harding, Thos. IP.
Haynes, Thos. PI 

j Hill, Charles
j Hill, C. A. 
j Houston, J. L. -I. Welch at Mrs. Truitts

P. F. Causey 
Col. M. IP. Davis 

Jas. Richards 
Geo. P. Minors 
II. L. Hynson 

J. C.' Hall

J. Wooters atSanderson, PI. CANDIDATES.
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Prof. Ells 
Jas. Hammond 

M. E. Parsonage

S. C. Evans 
Mrs. M. Torbert 
Frank Rickards 

W. F. Causey 
J. H. Deputy at

Scott, Alfred T. 
Shepherd, C. F. 
Sharp, W. W. 
Sears, W. R. 
Smith, Alfred

Stevenson, E. M.
Stevens, Mrs. E. B.
Thompson, W. H.
Thomas, J. M.
Thomas, Rev. T. S. A. B. Prettvman 
Todd, Geo W.
Weldin, Mrs. E. S.
Willing, Mrs. Jennie F.
Williams, T. H.

TRANSFERS.Central HotelT. F. Plain merslev 
J. W. Adkins 

Isaac Truitt 
Jas. PI. Deputy 
D. PI. Holland 

Isaac Truitt 
Isaac Truitt

W. Fletcher, Frank 
Wickline, J. L.

Thos. Davis 
Joshua Bennett

John B. Smith 
Geo. F. Pierce 
N. 0. Draper 

S. C. Evans

Stengle, A. 
Stephenson, R. K. 
Sypherd, J. O. 
Sheers, Wm.

Mrs. Mary Torbert 
Hotel 
Hotel

R. IP. Williams i 
Young, Rev. J. W. Mrs. E. P. Clark

Smith, Geo P. Mrs. Elizabeth Thaw
Isaac White 

Jolm Cannon
Swain. Chas. P. 
Smoot, T. C.

W WILBOR’S COMPOUND OF ^

PURE COD LIVER OIL
AND PHOSPHATES OP J 

^ LIME, SODA^IRONT^

MEMBKItK OF CONFERENCE.

Mrs. Marv Snell I Howard, -J. IP.
Hubbard, E. L.

Talbot, AY. F. 
Taylor, Wm. P. 
Terry, T. E. 
Thompson, H. S. 
Todd, R- W.

Mrs. E. Clark 
W. A. Plumes 
J. W. Adkins 
Geo. PI. Hall 

Mrs* Yardley, at

Adams, R. IP. 
Allen, John 
Atkins, E. C. 
Arters, J. A.

M. E. Parsonage 
A. B. Pretty man j Hubbard, Jas.

J. M. Plall, at Hotel I Hunter, 1. B.
Robt. H. Davis Hynson, L. PI.
Joseph Holland , Hammitt, Chas. -J.

Mrs E. M. Thaw j Jaggard, W. J. PI. Deputy at Hot' 1
Col. M. IP. Davis

palatable as cream. It can be taken 
with pleasure t>y delicate persons and children, who 
aAer using it, are very fond of it. It assimilates 
with the food, increases the flesh and appetite,builds 
up the nervous system, restores energy to mind and 
body, creates new rich and pure blood, in fact rejuv
enates the whole system.
FLESH,

Almost asAvery, W. E. 
Ayers, T. O. 
Alderson, Geo. T. 
Anderson, J. F. 
Baker, C. S.

Mrs. Truitt’s
Todd, Jacob 
Todd, John R. 
Tomkinson, W. E.

Dorsey House 
Townsend, G. W. 
’fabler, F. F.
Vallumt, W. T.

Robert IP. Davis 
Mrs. M. Torbert 

Mrs. Clark, at
W. V. Sipple I Jewell, Isaac 
B, T. Collins j Johnson, W. W. 

Barrett, L. E. Col. Watson at (Jen Ho Jones’ R. C. 
Barton, Geo.
Bell Thos. E.
Bowen, AY. L. P.

BLOOD,
Jacob Gunby 
L L. Adkins 
Jos. Bradley 

Miss Nancy Hall 
Mrs. Hester Davis

NERVE,
This preparation is far superior to all other prep

arations ot Cod-liver Oil; it nas many imitators, but 
no equals. The results following its use are its best 
recommendations. Be sure, as you value your 
health, and get the genuine Manufactured only 
by Dr. A B. Wn/Bor, Chemist, Boston, Mass, Soli 
by all druggists.

BRAIN.

Special arrangement Jones, John 
Jas. Goslin Kemp, J. I). 

Mrs. M. Fleming Koons, W. G.

Aaron Bell 
Chas. Watson 

R. J. Meredith
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THIS church must enter this field. Our ; 
Sabbath school papers are full of stories ' 
about bears and dogs, lions, tigers, and 
reindeers—purely secular reading, 

be reserved for week

When it was day-in Mark, “exceed- 
the morning, while itdouble personality wasCome out of him, The ingly early inm $uitdag Scltoal. in this command. the day after the ex- 

eventful Sabbath. Departedisssrsa - .»• rs
descriptive word, “had tom him The 
demoniac fell to the ground convulsed and

bnei, anti

It wasyet dark.”
hausting and

>> He left the house—R. V., “came out. which ought to
where he had passed9th 1890. fit for the Sabbath at all.(Simon’s apparently) 

the night. A desert place—a secluded place 
hills probably, back of the

SUNDAY, MARCHLRSSON FOR days; not 
World Wide Missions will have some-

wnsscreaming, but the paroxysm 
the man sustained no injury. Only a word 
from our Lord sufficed for all this.

36, 37. Amazed—at the miracle itself, 
the ease of its performance, and the evident

Lake 4: 33-34.
the

thing of the bread of life for the chil
dren. They need the heavenly manna,

up amongBY BEV. W. O. HOLWAY, U. S. N. other Evangelists tell us thattown. The 
He “there prayed.” People sought him.— 

missed in the morning by Simon
[Adapted from Zion’s Herald.]

much as grown folks do.He was
and the others, who eagerly traced His 
footsteps till they found Him. Stayed him 
(R. V.. “would have stayed him”)—“rath
er, tried or wished to detain Him. It is 
the tentative imperfect” (Farrar). The

see that the

as
Golden Text: “He cast out the spirits 

■with his word, and healed all that were 
sick” (Matthew 8: 16).

Third. World-Wide Missions, is thor

oughly self-su) porting. It asks nothing 
from the funds of the Missionary So-

Comparing the accounts, we
became a babel. The abrupt33. In the synagogue—on this particular synagogue

comments show how intense was the aslon-Sabbath, when Jesus was teaching. A ciety, pays its own bills, including pust-ishment of the people, and how quick theirspirit of an unclean devil—not a lunatic, or 
an epileptic, but a case of genninc “pos- and clerk hire, and asks only forCapemaumites were naturally very eager 

that One who taught as Jesus did, and
and unexampled 

The fame of
perception of “the age

permission to help raise the $1,200,000 l
new

power” manifested by Jesus.
Mm went out. etc.—In R. V. “there went

session.” Strange that such an one should
worked such compassionate miracles uponbe in the synagogue! They usually “haunted for njration*, by collections only.
their sick, should not leave them.forth a rumour concerning him,” etc.burial-places, and other spots most un

clean’ in the eyes of the Jews” (Geikie). New York City.From lip to lip passed the tidings of this 43, .14, I must preach.—This was the
Cried out—the demon within using the strange and wonderful scene till all Galilee central purpose, not miracle-working- The 

miracles simply confirmed the authority of Plan of Episcopal Visitation, 
Spring Conferences, 1890.

learned of it, and talked about the newman’s organs of speech, showing both its
control over the man and its own person- Prophet. the truth preached, and showed the Divine Bishop Merrill.“This miracle of healing the demoniacality. It was the presence and words of Other cities.—His blessingscompassion. Cumberland, Md. Mar. 5Baltimore,in Capernaum is the first recorded by Mark.Jesus which called forth the cry. must not be confined to Capernaum. It

Bingbampton, 3Sf. Y. April 2Wyoming,and by Luke. The first miracle recorded“Upon the whole, it seems best to con- behooved Him to go about and do good.
East German, Brooklyn, N. Y. 10by Matthew is the healing of a leper (S: 1-clude that there was, in the ease of those He preached—It. V. “was preaching.” In

Bishop Joyce.24), The first miracle recorded by John ispossessed, the exertion of a unique power the synagogues of Galilee—“throughout all
the turning the water iuto wine at Cana Missouri, Maryville, Mo. Mar 12of the spirit of evil, altogether distiuct Galilee” (Mark). He made eight circuits

from what is to be seen either in mental or (2: 1-11). The people who saw the denio- St. Louis, Rolla, Mo. 19of greater or less length, taking in “the
bodily disease. Physicians assert, that niac cured were so astonished that each Cent. Missouri, Springfield Mo. U 26many villages and towns of the plain of
there are still eases which cannot be other- turned to his neighbor to ask his opinion. Bishop Foster.Esdraelon, and the whole of the hillywise explained in eastern lands, as in Syria and to talk about the deed” (Lindsay). Washington, Frederick Md.country north of it, almost to Lebanon” Mar. 12and in India. May we not see, even in our 38, 39. Entered into Simon's house.— (Geikie). Cent. Penn Carlisle, Pa. 4 i 19own country, some analogy to these cases of John mentions Bethsaida as “the city of

Bishop Goodsell.possession, in the strange and awful fact Andrew and Peter.” The brothers must
New Jersey, Millville, N. J. Mar. 12quite common among us, where sin lays have removed to Capernaum (Mark 1: 29) Peace Flowing As A River.
Delaware, Philadelphia, Pa. “ 26hold on a man’s soul by first taking posses- early in the gosjMjl history. Simon's wife's
New York,sion of his body, where every tissue of the New York City April 2mother.—Marriage, then, was no hindrance As flows the river calm and deep.

In silence toward the sea,
So floweth ever, and ceasetli

body becomes a temptation to sin, a chain Bishop Mallalieu.to the call of this apostle. “The first pope
to bind a sinful habit?” (Professor T. M. Indian Mission,was a married man.” (Whedon). The 

celibacy of the clergy is a purely papal 
invention. The

never, April 3The love of God toLindsay.) me. Bishop Foss.
What peace he bringetli to my heart 

Deep as the soundless sea!
IIow sweetly singeth the soul that clineeth 

My loving Lord, to thee! ’

34. Saying, Let vs alone.—In It, V, all Kansas, Horton, Kan.name of Peter’s wife, ac
cording to tradition, was Perpetua or Con
cordia. She seems to have

March 5
these words are rendered by the single in- Sonth Kansas,Emporia, Kan. it 12
terjection “Ah!” The Greek seems to ex- S. W. Kansas, Hutchinson, Kan. “subsequently 

traveled with her husband (1 Cor. 9: 5). 
Taken with

19
press a howl or yell rather than an intclli- N. W Kansas,Minneapolis, Kan. “ 26How calm at even sinks the 

Beyond the clouded west!
So, tempest-driven, iuto the ha 

I reach the longed-fo

gible expression. What have we to do with a great fever—possibly* then, not 
the low intermittent type common 
region, but more raging and fatal.

sun Bishop FitzGerald,
thee?—a resentment of interference, based Philadelphia, Pottsville, Pa. 

Lexington,
to that! Mar. 12consciousness of hostility. He felt the veu,on a

- - Peso ught
Aim.-The tense is aorist, uot imperfect. 
They had only to ask once.

Louisville, Ky.r rest. 4 * 20spell of the Holy Presence, and raved against 
it. The Gaflareue demoniacs used the Selected. Bishop Newman.

, Stood over her
came and took 1,« by the hand and 

lifted her np” (Mark), 
as though it were

Newark, Newark, N. J. 
N, New York, Oswego N. Y. 
Troy,

same language (Matt, 8: 29). Come to dc- The Why of World-Wide 
Missions.

April 2
stroy vs?—'“The devils also believe and 9Rebuked the fe 

H personality. H
ver— Saratoga, N. Y.tremble” (James2:19). These demonsseem- an evil i 4 16

left her instantly, entirely. 
she arose literally, “arisim 
began to wait

Bishop Ninde. 
N. Indiana, Muncie, Hid.

ed to live inTearful anticipation of being ex
pelled from their human habitations and

c. C. JI CABE, I). D,Immediately
April 2g at once she

First, there New England,Boston, Mass.consigned to the “abyss,” or place of tor
ment. The plural “us” may mean that PIainlJ miraculous, for the

immediate—no la
on them.” a million membersareThe cure 4 4 9was

N. E. SouthernNewport R. I.of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
who give nothing f„r missi(#n8
troth of this statement will become 
Parent, to any one who will 
subscription lists of 
These people do

recovery was 16tbe>-e were more than one possessing the 
man, or that “ this one spoke for the entire

Bishop Fowler. 
Wilmington, Milford, Del. 
New York E., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
N. HampshireLisbon N. H.

nguor or tedious convales-
Thecence intervening.

Mar. 2640, 41. 117/ni thecircle of kindred pints.” I know thee
«* serQpul„usness

ap-
April 2The spectators did not know Him;

His disciples did not recognize Him fully; 
but the devils knew Him at once and felt

scan theeven not permit the “ 30carrying of the sick
through the streets

rri- h u S“ ’ when Sabbath td, the heat of the
Foreign Conferenany ten churches.until after CES.

| Bishop Thoburn.
i Malaysia Miss , Singapore,

paper ^
-ewe, ufe/tm ^ 1

not take the church Iend-
day might also have 

AU tke* """ W any siek-a 
unspecialized miracles of 

cured

compelled to confess His divine rank and Papers. Their
pastors have failed to 

ce them to do so. 
upon the church 
Methodist

hindered.Messiahship. The holy one of God.—“The” 
is emphatic. Jesus was essentially the Holy 
One. An unclean spirit would especially be 
sensitive to this quality of holiness in 
Christ—not His wisdom, or power, so much 
as His holiness.

March 26iudu
glimpse at the
our Lord. He Apr. 2many, and cured 

no detailedrapidly, that , ^ „ Bologna
never get it. j Ce°t- China Mission,

World Wide Mis- I Switzeriand, 
appearance and full 1 S?™a-ny> 

ga, w 11 ben hL- vr£hina Mission
The, a Messing to ; N. China M,salon/

. llle> will subscribe : ?enmark M'n,
8la,liy- World, a,

6 awn/ tourenr „ , Mw' ■ s°Ty'
papers. It will „,)en the church Tho”’ Vestervik
a»d make them necessa’rvWayf0rlhem’ Conferen”«^ which the

Second ihi« : , Ur^‘ Pufc in the Snrinc, 1”an<3 JaPau are to be
Printinir i 8 age of nho ch°w Conference8 in8*iuWOu!<l put tbe Foo‘ 

^ the church dr eaP will therein ° urc^* *ts session in
ply "> Satan will Ti, ^ not eup- | "oohl come 0Dly ^o«,SI0itted’ "ince, H 

• -t he dime nnvnl U “feting in three months after
10Vel i By orde? o? the IS89'

i ruay : GvSVJo0* bishops.
CYRUS D. FOSS, 

vr Assistant Secretary. 
Nov- 12, 1889.

so
“ 23it , , account

Healed them.—“Thispossible. A littlewas
paper like 

W0B*. attractive in
of good thin

“ 30twilightscene of Jesus moving about with May 14"'ord andtouch of heali35. Jesus rebuked him—the demon, not 
the man. Tlie latter

ot the most
“ 28and sutler-

torturedappears to have no these families. “ 2SCro\vd, is onepart in the colloquy or transaction ,r ... striking iu the 
Matthew quotes it June 16except Gospels, and ten centsto suffer in the process of exorcism. “ 25as a fulfillSays

Farrar: “Jesus never accepted or tolerated TokiomeQt of Isaiahod: 4,” (Farrar) 
main/.—These

*ions is th July II• Perils also Skein ;icame out of “ 16this ghastly testimony to His origin and cases are always 
Gosjjels, andthemselves in the classed by 

distinguish.
Aug. 6.office.” Hold thy peace—literally, “be

ed from the sick.muzzled;” “a word fora beast” (Morison). 
Says Trench: “It was to bring the truth

Thou ('et Christ 
‘art Chris1;

of God. The words • 
led in K. v.

the Son
’ are omit-

Crucifixion that ‘Christ’ ^ UU after the 
name, and not a tme. ******

itself into discredit and snspicion when it ‘It
was borne witness to by the spirit of lies.”

proper can
Y°ur child

0116 them, i
I Topeka, Kan.

■i
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option by townships. If local option 
can be defeated, without encouraging 

Wineisa mocker; strong drink is rag- prohibition, it should be done. These 
ing .ad whosoever is deceived thereby is are my views in a genera] way. Of 
not vise.—At ohe last it biteth like a ser- : J b J
pent, and .cingeth like an adder.— Scrip- \ course each locality and state has its

peculiarities, and must modify its views
Oh ! thou invisible spirit of wine, if thou ' to such existing conditions, but I think 

hast no name to be known bv, let us call 
Ihee devil.—Shakespeare.

totprana. to Bristol, Bustleton, and Holmesburg 
Pa.; ’42-43, Leehinan Chapel Mis
sion, Pa.; ’43-44, Annamessex; ’44- 
45, Accomac; ’45-46, Newtown; ’46- 
47, Annamessex; ’47-48, Snow Hill; 
’48-49, Salisbury; ’49-51, AnnameB- 
sex, (Supy); ’51-52, effective again, 
Dorchester; ’52-54, Northampton; 
’54-55, Snow Hill; ’55-57, Accomac; 
’57-59, Millington ; ’59-61, Frederica; 
’61-62, North East; ’62-63, Taber
nacle, Phila.;
Phila.; ’65-66, Waynesburg, Pa.; ’66- 
67, Pottstown, Pa.; ’67-68, Coventry- 
ville, Pa.; ’68-71, Delaware City.

Barton, George, admitted in 1835, 
and sent to Delaware City, (Junior); 
’36-37, Centreville; ’37-38, Talbot, 
’38-39, Caroline; ’39-40, Norristown, 
Pa.; ’40-41, Cambridge; ’41-42, 
Church Hill; ’42-43, Milton; ’43-45, 
Nottingham, Pa.; ’45-46, Elkton; ’46 
-’85, sup’y at Church Hill; ’85-90, 
superannuate, at the same place.

Bell, Thomas E., admitted in 1859, 
and sent to Wye circuit; ’60-61, Cam
den ; ’61-62, Talbot; ’62-63, Centre- 
ville; ’63-64, Smyrna circuit; ’64-66, 
Superannuate; ’66-69, Supernumerary 
without appointment.

Brindle, James A. admitted in 1843, 
sent to Salisbury; ’44-45, Snow Hill; 
’45-46, Berlin ; ’46-48, Northampton; 
’48-49, Newton; ’49-51, Cambridge; 
’51-53, Accomac; ’53-55; Annamts- 
sex; ’55-56, Church Creek; ’56-58; 
Bethel; ’58-60, Newark, Del.; '60-61, 
North East; ’61-63, Ebenezer, Mana- 
ynnk, Pa.; ’63-65, Union, Wilming
ton; ’65-68, Port Deposit; ’68-70, 
Talbot.

Browne, N. M., 1860 admitted and 
sent to Morrisville, Pa.; ’61-62, contin
ued at Morrisville; ’62-63, Millington, 
(Jr.); ’63-64, Easton, Md., (Jr). ’64- 
65, Centre ville, (Jr).; ’65-66, Kent 
circuit, (Jr.).; ’66-69, Kent Island.

Bryan, J. E., 1857, admitted and 
sent to Talbot, (Jr.); ’58-59, Camden, 
(Jr.); ’59-60, Easton, (Jr.); ’60-61, 
Centreville, (Jr.); ’61-62, Kent circuit 
(Jr ); ’62-64, Snow Hill; ’64-65, Kent 
Circuit, (Jr.); ’65-66, Sudlersville; 
’66-68, Millington; ’68-71, Cecilton 
and St. Paul’s.

Send for designs and ettimaths 
without extra charge, to Nicholas F. 
Goldberg, 415 King St., Wilmington,

29-tiDel.ture.

FRENCH,. the suggestions I have herein given 
you, areBouud.

You will please pardon me for the 
neglect or discourtesy in delaying this

1 reply, but ray absence from the city 
.. ^nearly a year ago by Mr. J. M. Ather- , mo8t of the time is the rea80U. AVould 

<'££on, president of the national liquor 
dealers’ association, to

GERMAN,Learn from our Enemies.
ENGLISH 

AND AMERICAN
Here is a confidential letter, written 63-65, Summerfield,

| be glad to give you any information, or
i give any suggestions at any lime. With 

Michigan. We copy it, from a temper j kjnfl regard8i your trnIy.
ance paper, and our purpose in doing : 
so, is to permit our readers to judge i 
for themselves, as to what temperance 
measures are least objectionable to the rnent, high license and local option are 
liquor interest. The following is the i the most effective weapons, with which 
letter:

CHINA,citizen of

J. M. Atherton. 
From the foregoing it appears—
1. That in a liquor dealer’s judg*

For Table, Toilet and Ornamental 
purposes. Improved Lamps 

and Silver-plated ware.
to fight prohibition. These are the I. LEWIS ROW,.Brands of Kino 

Kentucky Whiskies.
‘Atherton*’ The J. M. Atherton Co. | Ur
“Mayfield, Louisvidi.e, March 2. 1889. j a
“Windsor'* 2. That high license and local op-

E A. Fox, Esq., Eaton Kapids, Mich.: don are almost as bad as prohibition, 
Dear-Sir.—Your letter has been on < whe“ they are worked for all they are 

my desk for some time without reply, , worth; but the liquor dealers know by 
because of my absence most of the | ‘’experience, that nowhere are they 
time from the city. The two most ef- I used t0 the best effect; practically, 
fective weapons with which to fight pro j compared with prohibition, they are 
hibition.are high license and local op- | acceptable measures, 
tion. The difficulty is that the remedy j 
is almost as had as the disease-

weapons, which Michiganders are now
413 King St., Wilmington.

9t-47

OF BUSINESS
AND

SHORT-HAND,as
Record Building,

917-919
Chestnut Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

Second, Third 
and Fourth Floors.

Morning, Afternoon Sessions every week day ex
cept Saturday. Night Sessions. Monday, Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings till April 1st

3. That 8250 is as much tax, as the
High 1 average liquor dealer can stand, with- 

license is a vague, indefinite term, and ! out adulterating his liquors. What 
is variously construed in d fferent lo- vde stuff, then, the drunkards and tip- 
calities. I think 8500, entirely too high, > piers of Michigan must be taking down 
and a very unjust tax upon the liquor ! to-day.
trade. Two hundred and fifty dollars i 4. That the wisest course for the 
is as much tax, as the ordinary retail j bquor fraternity to puisue, is to advo- 
Jiqnor dealer can afford to pay and sell ! cate taxation, in order that tax-payers 
anything like old whiskey or pure li- i may experience some financial benefit 
quors, however cheaply he may buy ! h'oin the trade, and thus be pacified, 
them.

The true policy for the trade to pur- j so optional, that, under the manipula- 
sue is, to advocate as high a license as j tions of the lawless saloonists, it per- 
they can, in justice to themselves, afford I mils intoxicating liquor to leak through 
to pay, because the money thus raised, i the legal barriers to an extent entirely 
tends to relieve all owners of property i satisfactory to the dealers, 
from taxation, and keeps the treasuries 6. That the purpose of the liquor 
of the towns and cities pretty well filled, j gentry is (1) to destroy prohibition, by 

This catches the ordinary tax-payer, I the local option and high license clubs; 
who cares less for the sentimental oppo- ! and then (2) to destroy local option by 
sition to our business, than he does for I sheer force of numbers, or by political 
taxes on his own property. The point ! maneuvering.
is to prevent the gross imposition ini he These points are legitimately de
way of excessive and exorbitant taxa- j duced from this significant letter writ- 
tion under the name of high license- : ten by the official head of the foremost 
Local option is local prohibition, but 1 organization of liquor dealers, and a 
the experience is, that there is always Kentuck/ of grew shrewd-

enough license counties mixed in with Advocate 
the no license counties, to practically
supply the latter with all the liquor Pastoral Record; Supple

mental.
[The following list of appointments of 

I think local option is less objection- members of the Wilmington Annual Con-
able in its practical operations, than the . mfeDce’ ha8 been Pre[mred l)y Kev. H. S.* 1 Thompson, now pastor of our church, in
extreme high license. Sooner or later Lewes, Del. It gives the appointments
the trade may be able to defeat the lo BHe(f by the constituent members of the 

, new conference, prior to its organization in
cal option feature, but until prohibition ; 1869; the Philadelphia Conference, having j 
is destroyed, or its political efforts bro- I Previons to that date, included the terri-
, T , . lory now covered by the Wilmington Con- Elk Neck; 83-86, Rock Hall;
ken, I repeat, that our best weapons to | ference.J ’86-89, Appoquinimink; ’89-90, Mary
fight it with are high license and local | Allen, John admitted, 1841, and sent del.

1
Twelve hundred and sixty-nine (1269) students 

last year. Earlv application necessary. Send for 
enrollment blank.

Technical knowledge qualifying for business ’en
gagements. Full instruction for commercial and 
general business vocations. Also short-hand and 
type-writing.

A faculty of more than a score of practical men 
who have practiced what they teach.

Bookkeepers out of counting houses teaching 
book-keeping; lawyers teaching law and business 
forms successful high school principals teaching 
English branches; law teaching reporters short
hand and type-writing, etc., etc.

J.

i5. That local option is so local and
i

“This Institution has been exceptionally fortun
ate in the success of the students who have grad
uated therefrom.”

Office open every week-day during business hours 
and also on Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday even
ings for the enrollments of students.

Announcements, etc., sent when requested.. Visi
tors always welcome. Address,

THOMAS MAY PEIRCE, M. A.,
Principal and Founder

87-6m

TRY OUR
Burke, George, W., 1865, admitted, 

and sent to Harrington ; ’66-68, Frank- 
ford; ’68-69, Milton.

Carroll, Jas., 1865, admitted and 
sent to Guthrieville, Pa.; ’66-68, Lau
rel; ’68-70, Princess Anne.

Conaway, George S., 1862, admitted 
and sent to Berlin; ’63-64, Newtown; 
’64-65, Halifax, Pa.; ’65-67, Birds- 
boro, Pa., (Jr.); ’67-68, Nesquehoning 
and Summit. Pa.; 68-69. Guraborough 
Dei.; '69-70, Harrington ; ’70-71,
Sharptown; ’71-72, D^lmar; ’72-74, 
Wyoming; ’74-76. Gumboro; ’76-78, 
Church Creek 1 ’78-80, Lincoln; *80-

■

i!
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¥
EXCELLENT

75c■
White Shirt,

they need.

White Shirts 50, 65, 75, $1.00. 
WYATT & CO.,
603 Market Street 

WILMINGTON, DEL.
J
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THE their noble con- !these young people, in 
secration to Christian work.

It was, of course, very pleasant to 
Methodist

in line, and at their re- 
detailed to 

whom

were drawn up in 
quest, Chaplain Brown 
draw the names of the men, upon 
the fatal lot was to fall. The first name

that of the man who had

D. D., LL. D., who 
his father’s farm, about 

OJessa, Oct. 11, 1802,

hop Levi Scott, 
was born on 
two miles from 
and died at bis birth place, July 13th, 
1882, having resided there the last thir- 

of his life. Bishop Scott

: ! was

find that the Peninsula
highly appreciated amoDg Odessa 

people. Bro. Brown was so kind as to 
say to the school some very flattering 
things in its favor, and one of the.

in the pastor’s class, volun-

was
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY 

J. MILLER THOMAS, 
PUBLISHER AND PROPRIETOR
WILMINGTON, DEL.

drawn was 
nominated the Chaplain.was

Fortunately, news of General Wind- 
reached President Lincoln 

Orders were 
General,

ty years
converted at the age of 22, in a prayer- 

a village
1 1: p

er’s purpose
in time for him to act. 
instantly telegraphed to 
commanding at Fortress Monroe, to 
notify General Winder, that if any of 

soldiers, who were prisoners of 
harmed, his own son, and the son

meeting held in Fieldsboro,
by; the same place, in which were 

converted the youug men, by whose en
terprising zeal, Methodism was after- 
T-rd introduced into Odessa, nee “Cant

well’s Bridge.” Beginning his official 
in “Old Union,” he

young men 
teered to tell the editor, that be believ
ed his mother would sooner have every 
other paper stop coming to their home 
than the Peninsula Methodist.

Sunday evening we took tea with 
Bro. Sentman, and were glad to meet 
his excellent wife and their two intert st
ing little girls. Many of our readers 
will remember him as the proprietor 
and editor of the Conference Worker 
for some ten years, until it was sold 
and its name changed to the Peninsu
la Methodist. We were glad to 
learn, that with the same enterprise 
and diligence he is making a success of 
the Herald, which is the first newspa-

near our
OFFICE, 604 MARKET STREET.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. wa warour35 Cents.Three Months, In Advance, - 
Sis Months, “ 60 “I • ! ! career as sexton were

of another prominent rebel officer, both 
at that time our prisoners, would be im
mediately put to death. This had the 
desired effect, and General Winder’s 
retaliatory orders were countermanded.

At family prayer in Bro. Brown’s 
home, it was our privilege to use, a 
copy of the Holy Scriptures, furnished 
his father, by the Maryland Bible So
ciety, and carried by him all through 
the war.

$1.00
IT .not paid In Advance, $1.50 per Year.

One Year, licensed to preach the gospel;was soon
entered the itinerant field in 1826, join
ing the old Philadelphia Conference; 
continued to serve the Church, as an 
able, devout, and faithful minister of 
the word, the remaining 56 years of his 
life. He was appointed presiding el
der of Delaware District, in 1834;

Through the courtesy of Rev. Dr. 
Willey, pastor of our 
ford, Del., we are able to publish in 
this issue, the list of homes in that 
town in which members of Con
ference, and visitors are to be guests, 
during its session, to begin, Wednesday 
March 26th, Bishop C. H. Fowler D. 
D., LL. D., presiding.

The Peninsula Methodist makes

i
church in Mil*

'! i
;

elected principal of Dickinson Gram
mar School, in 1840, and Book Agent, 
from 1848 to 1852, when he was elect
ed bishop with E. R. Ames, O. C. Bak
er and Matthew Simpson.

per ever published in Odessa.
On our return home Monday, weti"- : THE SABBATH.

its acknowledgment to pastor Willey,
We were favored with large and at-and the Committee for hospitalities He served the Church in this high had a brief stage talk with Rev. Mr.tentive congregations, morning andproffered to its editor an d proprietor. office, thirty years; and was a general Marshall, on creed revision, and annight, and enjoyed talking to them, ofconference delegate in every quadren- agreeable chat on the train with Rev.the victories of faith, and of Daniel,Our Visit to Odessa, Del. nial session from 1836, until his eleva- R. H. Adams who was en route forthe young captive in Babylon, purposFor the historic facts, in relation to tion to the episcopacy. His name here Philadelphia.ing in his heart, “that he would not dethis place, which we gave last week, as elsewhere, is “as ointment poured

file himself with the portion of thewe are mainly indebted to Rev. T. R. forth.” A layman, sending a check for bis
king’s meat, nor with the wine that heCreamer’s article in the new "History His grave, in front of "old Union,” son’s subscription to the Peninsuladrank.”of Delaware” by J. Thomas Scharf, The singing of our grand 
Wesleyan lyrics, by the congregation, 
led by au excellent choir, and support
ed by a first class organ, was most de

ls marked by a neat and modest Methodist, writes: “please continuemoD-
publiahed two years ago. umentin marble, inscribed with a brief sending your paper; the subscriber,Saturday afternoon, Feb. 22, in record of his life. who was my son, has been called to hiscompany with Rev. Julius Dodd, who Bro. Brown is the son of the late great reward; but we want to continuewas en route for Townsend, to assist lightful. All this was iu striking con

trast with the humble scene offifty \ 
before, when Dr. Greenbank preached 
in the unfinished chapel, to a little

Joseph T. Brown, for many years one 
of our most acceptable local preachers 
and a faithful chaplain in the U. S.

reading his paper. May God blessRev. S. M. Morgan, Jr., in his mission- ears you, iu your work! Please continueary anniversary exercises, we made the
it, in his name.”run of twenty-five miles to Middletown Army, during the war of the Rebell-

in about three quarters of an hour. ion. y A pastor is slightly sarcastic, as hecompany seated on improvised benches 
while the preacher used the carpenter’s 
bench for his pulpit.

Here we took the stage, with five other Bro. Brown, commends our holiday number. Hesenior, was one of thepassengers besides the driver, and start- writer's best friends and says, lhe Peninsula Methodist 
looks splendid in its Christmas

most helpful 
brethren, that he had in his early min 
istry, when as the junior preacher, he 
traveled old Cecil Circuit, in 1850-51.

We were glad t„ gl.eet his aon_ as a 
valued official member in the Church 
his father loved

ed for our destination, three miles to
In the afternoon, we visited the 

^unday-school, and were pleased at the 
large attendance, good order, 
interest in

the eastward. Although our propelling 
power was furnished in the muscles of

. . cover. I
imagine, somebody gnashed his teeth, 
when he saw this unmistakable evid-one moderate sized horse, we made ex- evident
ence, that thethe lesion, and admirablecellent time, over the smooth and level paper is neither dead 

dying; no, not even sick.” An 
old friend.

management of superintendent Brown. 
Among the teachers, we noted the wife 
of the superintendent, Rev. C II 
Sentman, editor of the Odessa 
and Bm George L. Townsend, the late 
Bishop Scott 8 son in-law, who has loi 
been one of the leadi

norroad. One of our party was Rev. Mr.
so much and served soMarshall, of Philadelphia, who is esteemed local preacher,anwell, and to find hisserv-

name perpetuated 
son and grandson. May the 

mantel of the father and

writes, “permiting as temporary supply in the Presby
terian church, whose pastor, Rev. II.

me to congratulate you 
- publishing a 

that furnishes information 
get from any other source.”

in his
ou your success inHerald, paper,grandfatherA. McLean, resigned the charge 

than two years ago.
more Irest upon them both! cannot

AN INCIDENT OF ‘gWhile in Odessa; we had the pleas
ure of being a guest in the family of 
Bro. Joseph G. Brown, who is Sunday- 
school superintendent, and trustee iu

„ T“E WAIi.
Chaplain Brown was incarcerated in 

Libby pnson with Chaplain McCabe

the UDi™«- my. W hile thus detained
er, he was called

Rev. o. W. Scott, 
Conn.,

ng members. Rockville,serving as Sunday-school 
dent for superinten-

. ““nr years, and in other 
o hc,ai portions attesting his zeal 
fidelity in church work.

au occasional correspondent, 
R—A Methodi^8' 8ajS- “The
sending cordial

andour church, and leader of a class for st has taken onas a prison-
very creditablereligious instruction, as also, teller in the on to perform We had a pleasanttglk 

with the pastor’s class, 
few remarks”

Proportions, with the 
Success to you!”

verypainful duty.
Citizens of Missouri had been

Of course, among the people called ^7 T ‘"‘^^“^eral Wi”8 'young'peoplethich

useX’sks:.
’ m char8e- Success tA

New Year.on the lessonNational Bank. Bro. Brown's excellent
a°d made “awife, and their only child, a bright and 

gentle boy of some twelve years, did a 
generous part, in making the stranger 
welcome in their pleasant home.

We can almostCOll- thete„,ptatio„Tartt°0l0Dth P see the
£ our genial friend,
Thompson, publisher

- - * 

"P*’0lna8i editor of

-apa7^ft:'rrtiymade
g i

sunny smiletopic
Rev. John

of the Christian

upon

-spirited
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dfonfmnce Jans. u good work among us; excellent meetings 
all around the circuit; sinners converted, 
and the church greatly quickened.

Valuable improvements have been added 
to the parsonage property making it much 
more comfortable and convenient, as well 
as more attractive in its appearance, 
his wife, Bro. Roe has a most valued help
meet.

Official andsocial relations have been very 
pleasant; all dwelling in the sweet bonds of 
fraternal love, we have asked unanimously* 
in our forth quarterly conference that these 
relations be continued for the third year.

Member

Sixteen probationers have been added to 
our membership. Our congregations are 
good; and some money has been raised for 
church improvement. The “grippe” is 
subsiding.

; r
Notice. m HAVE TO.Yours,Candidates for admission on trial are re- W. W. Redman.

quested to meet the examining committee, 
in the Methodist Episcopal Church, Mil
ford, Del., March 24th, at 7£ o’clock, 
p. m.

Be wide awake looking out 
for the very best things for 
our customers. We are 
continually watching for 
new styles ; our trade de
mands the best and we are 
bound they shall have 
them. We have received 
and have now ready to 
show a lot of the most 
stylish, handsome, nobby 
goods for our custom de
partment we have* ever of
fered. We imported the 
most of these goods direct 
from London. You will 
find among them goods 
not to be found anywhere 
else. In fact we cannot 
duplicate them.

Heavy Overcoats are 
sold at away off prices, 
with an extra 10 per cent, 
discount on all cash sales.

In

Letter from Laurel, Del.

Me. Editor: Although the protracted 
meeting commenced with the New Year, 
the world-wide epidemic soon alter, so ef
fected the people, that the pastor had 
suspend the exercises, before much success 
crowned his labors. There have been, how
ever, quite a number of accessions to the 
church, mostly by certificate. Over twenty 
years ago this charge, through its official 
board often petitioned for certain preachers; 
but while they hardly ever got the man 
they asked for, they were about as well 
supplied as if they had. They then passed 
a resolution, never again to ask for any, 
but to accept in good faith, who ever should 
be sent them. For this reason, though 
Rev. J. Owen Sypherd is quite popular, 
and his return is generally desired, the 
official board have stood by their old rule 
and did not ask for his return. As both 
pastor and people understood the matter, 
there is perhaps, more honor in keeping 
their pledge, than there would have been 
in breaking it.

Bro. Sypherd, made 200 pastoral calls 
last quarter. A good man, who combines 
the qualities of both preacher and pastor 
hardly ever fails to be successful.

J. P. Otis,
Robert Watt,
W. T. Valiant,
J. W. Easley,
W. W. W. Wilson,

Committee.

March 4^,1890.
Last Monday, the quarterly conference 

of Middletown, Del., passed a resolution, 
unanimously inviting the Wilmington Con
ference to hold its session in 1891, in their 
church.

Galena, Md.—-Bro. I G. Fosnocht, 
writes: We will hold our annual missionary 
exercisesnext Sabbath, the 9th inst.; morn
ing and night at Galena, and afternoon at 
Locust Grove.

The Sunday-school will hold its mission 
ary anniversary, Thursday the 13th, at 

p. m.; recitations and singing by the 
school, and an address by Rev. W. W. W. 
Wilson, of Smyrna, Del; also treasurer’s 
report, &e.

Our meeting stiU continue; seventeen 
have united with the church, with more to 
follow.

I Expect to have my collections up to last 
year, notwithstanding the “hard times.” 
The church here is in a good spiritual con
dition; royal, loyal Methodists are they !

Cherry Hill, Md.—A postal from Bro. 
O’Brien announces the successful progress 
of his meeting at that place. “Ten joined 
on probation Tuesday night, making twen
ty-one to date; ten penitents at the altar.

Galena, Md., a correspondent sends us 
the following;—I wish to express, in your 
valuable paper, the gratitude of a large ma
jority of our people, for the effective work 
in our midst, of Rev. I. G. Fosnocht, our 
pastor, and I am bnt voicing their senti
ment, when I say, that during his ministry 
with us, “truly the Lord has done great 
things for ns, whereof we are glad.”

Our church property has been improved, 
and a chapel bnilt at a total cost of about 
15000; of which only about $800 are unpaid 
and in all other lines of work, the charge is 
about np. Men have been converted and 
bronght into the Church, who had not spok
en to each other for years, but who are ear
nest workers now. In our pastor’s faith
ful and fearless work, the Lord has been 
with us all.

Bro. Fosnocht and his estimable wife 
have a very warm place in the hearts of 
this people, who are praying, that they may 
be appointed to serve them another year.

A Subscriber.

Milford, Del.—Our extra services 
closed Sunday, 23d inst., resulting in the 
conversion of njarly thirty persons, and 
we trust the seed-sowiDg of truth that will 
bear good fruit.

Last Svnday was missionary day in our 
Sabbath-school; addresses were made by 
J. E. Holland, and our pastor, Rev. J. H. 
Willey, with special music by the choir, 
and a solo by Dr. Willey. Eighty-six dol
lars were raised, making a total of over six 
hundred dollars for the year.

Yesterday, our pastor and his sisters were 
summoned to visit their father, who is in a

j. t. mullih km,The oldest person, now living here, never 
witnessed so warm a winter, a9 the present 
The peach trees were blooming, the last 
of February. In this connection, I have 
had quoted to me, as a passage of Scripture, 
the following, “The winter will not be 
known from Summer, only by the budding 
of the tree;” indicating the near approach 
of the end of time.

The Peninsula Methodist, in its pres-

6 & Market, 
Wilmington.

Tailors
Clotlrers,

Hammond Type-Writer.
ent form, is very convenient for reading; 
aud if you will date each page at the top, 
and stitch the paper together more sub
stantially, the improvements will seem to 
be complete.

The best machine on the market, on 
account of its perfect alignment, inter
changeable type and durability.

Record : 170 Wo»*d= Per Minute.
critical state of health. They left this 
morning at 7.30 o’clock.

Member.
PocoaiokE Circuit, Bro. L. T. Me Lain 

writes;—While brethren are sending reports 
of their work, for the encouragement of 
Methodists in other places, permit me to 
say, through your much improved paper, 
that Methodism is not dead on Pocomoke 
circuit. There are many here who have 
not bowed the knee to Ba’al, bnt whose 
hearts are in the work of the Lord.

We have enjoyed a very delightful year; 
the Lord has been in his holy Temple. 
Eighty-two have professed saving faith in 
Christ, and the work generally has much 
improved. Sunday-schools and class meet
ings are well attended; and notwithstand
ing the extreme hard times, our people are 
pushing hard to bring np the pastor’s sal
ary and other collections. From the many 
donations brought into the parsonage dur
ing the year, we judge this people are not 
living for their own comfort only, but also 
to make their preacher comfortable.

Trnly, the Lord has been with us, to him 
be all the glory, world without end !

Ellendale Del., Robert Roe pastor, 
a correspondent writes;—As the conference 
year is near its close a few items from this 
part of the Master’s vinyard may not be 
amiss.
Bro. Roe ha» been a most acceptable preach- 

and a very popular pastor, He has done

J. Hubbard.
March 4, 1890. March 4, 1890.

From Fruitland, Del.
That “Roll of Honor.”

In The Christian Advocate of Feb. 20tb, 
there was published an article by J. W. 
Young, c dled * A Ro 1 ol‘ Honor, 1889. ’ 

To this arbitrary aud sr respond > e 
classification of the voluntary contribu
tions of our churches on the part of Mr. 
Young, we have heard of many objections. 

The objection we make to this so colled 
Roll of Honor lor 1889,” is that it is not 

correct. Carelessness and inaccuracy in 
the compilation of statistics of any kind, 
destroy their value; and when we failed to 
discover the name of Felton on this list, 

confidence in the “Roll of Honor,

Dear Bro. Thomas:—I have the honor 
of being pastor of Fruitland circuit; and al
though I can’t think this appoint
ment was intended as a promotion for meri
torious conduct, yet I trust it will make

II
I}**-*—. *

itpromotion possible in the future. The peo
ple here have treated me well, to the ex
tent of their ability, aud have stood by me 
during the year. Of course there will al
ways be some exceptions. Several dona
tions have found their way to the parson
age; and while we have not suffered any 

“pounding,” we’ve been “bundled”

1$ mi
ESpr1-

For cl culars a- cl terms, addiessU

AUBKEY VANDEVER,f
Clayton, Del.,

49— 1 in
severe
and “basketed” and “boxed,” until our 
feelings were not a little stirred, but not onr J

1889,” was destroyed.
I write to say, that Felton has not back" 

slidden iu her benevolent contributions, new Stanley book,
but on the contrary, her increase in that 
good work, for 1889, was 22 per ct. over 
that of 1888, without any corresponding in
crease of membership; and yet, while Fel- 

the “Roll of Honor” for

AND
How Stanley found Emin Pasha.with sorrow.

This has been the hardest year, finan
cially, in the history of the charge. Our 
people are farmers, and every crop has 

If the collections are half up to

Hunt
and Eaton, publishers, New York. 
1200 octavo pages, 400 beautiful il
lustration*,. Fii.e silk c otk $3.00. 
Half morocco $4.00. Full morocco 
gold edges $5.00. Agents wanted 
in every charge For copy of the 
book, and full particular address

WM. T. TULL,
Wilmington, Del.

4-2mo

failed.
the apportionment, the charge ought to be 
high up on the “roll of honor.”

Your excellent paper has a considerable 
circulation here, but I am sorry to find most 
of the subscribers are several years behind, 
in paying for it; I’ll 
lore conference, and do the best I can under

ton appears on 
1888, Mr. Young fails to place it on the 
“Roll of Honor for 1889”, notwithstanding
this increase of 22 per cent.them about it, be-We are growing all along the line, see E. C. Macxichol. 800 Monroe St.,

Felton, Del, March 4, 1890.
the circumstances.er,

:
;
i Sr ‘
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“Zinzendorf fonnded the ‘Order of 
Mustard s ed.’ Its simple precept was 
that every member of it should see daily 
the conversion of some other wul. 1 hat 
order Has at the base of the Moravian 
Church, the leader of God’s Missionary

the tafl-rail, highWalter clung to 
to the windward, and from his stormywith a crew of two sailors, he hired

for a moderate sum, 'v1”^ h<i pa‘ j. ^ed through the darkness, to
**“■ aud at °‘,Ce embsue and a stiff L sturdy seamen, to be of good

(Copyrighted 1890 by J. Miller Thomas.)

OUR SERIAL STORY

Blanch Montague, The morning was
chblowing from the west- eer.

| breeze was 
ward. No time was lost in getting 
the little craft underway. In fifteen 
minutes from the time Walter Melvin

host.”He had learned during the day, inOR

conversation with these sunburnt sons ALBERT BUEHLER & CO’SWHY WAS IT? of the sea, that they were men of God, furniture stoke,By CAUGHEY. set his foot upon the deck of the “Au- and trusted in Jesus for salvation. 513 SHIPLEY STREET.
rora,” she was gracefully scudding Now that nothing more could he doneCHAPTER X.—FOILED AGAIN. over Wc will sell PARLOR FURNITURE,, Cbam- 

° ,V DINING ROOM and LIBRARY 
XT UK K, Beds, Bedding. 'I aides. Side boards, 

rs Lon opes Conches, ami a full line of CAR
PETS and OIL CLOTH, COOK STOVES and 
KAJfOES, Children's COACHES, Lanins and 
Window Shades and a variety of other useful and 
ornamental furnlmre, as cheap as possible for cash 
or on weekly or monthly credits.

When Walter awoke the next tjie bright waters of the little inlet, her Suitbut wait the result, Walter tried to turn
morning, most of the passengers in the heading for the ocean with every stitcli 
sleeper were awake and astir; and 0p canvas spread to the breeze, 
several of them were talking about a

cheer his comrades with the hope of Chat

“I trust,” he said, “inthe Gospel.
While one of the sailors remained the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob.

beautiful girl, with black eyes and at the helm, the other entered the I trust in the God, who led Israel Wo also upholsier, paint, varnish, polish and re- 
,, i,i i rpi . /-h .i _x‘i pair furniture at moderate prices. We guarantee sat*
til rough the Heel oca. mat uOil Ol I jsfaction in all our dealings. Remember the place.

wonderful golden hair, who had just cabin and prepared asubstantial break-
left on the boat for Harbordean. fast, of which Walter partook heartily. the cloud, that God of the flame is ALBERT BUEHLER & CO.,“WhatWalter was all attention. The breeze was strong and for sev- Curnow, as yesterday, the same. 513 SHIPLEY STREET,they.mean?” he said to himself. eral hours the steamer was held incan father’s God is GUI’s. O, my comrades,“Can it be, they are speaking of the DELAWARE.WILMINGTONsight, but by nine o’clock she was hull what a comfort is it, to know’, in anstranger whom I am seeking.” He had down, to the leeward, and in an hour LESLIE W. MEG OWEN,hour like this, that our God—not long to wait in suspense more, was lost to view.

‘Plants his footsteps in the sea, Me and Granita Ms,sis he soon heard a young man say, As the day wore on the wind in- And rides upon the storm. ) n

with no small degree of emphasis, “I creased, and by noon the sky became
tell you, George, that was the most It was well for Walter and his com- E- tab!ished in .1348,overcast with angry looking clouds,
beautiful woman I ever saw; such panions that He, who walked upon thewhile to the westward, the white caps, 

so alarming to seamen, were lifting 
their heads threateningly.

N. E. Cur. Tenth it Tat nail St,beautiful black eyes; such indescrib- storm-tossed sea of Gennesaret and
Wilmington, Delawareable golden hair; and such a figure, brought comfort to his terror-stricken

straight young Indian, and grace- disciples as they battled with the waves, Monuments,Tombs and Enclosuresas a
Walter noted this, but was too inful as a nymph.” with them that night, to cheerwas Tile Floors, Repairing, Bc-tent on reaching Glen Cove, to say“You say she has just left on the their hearts with the hojie of heaven,ything about shortening sail. The 

sailors had been paid to reach the ten
an setting, Cleaning, etc.steamer for Harbordean,” returned when earth’s hopes failing.werethe other. A LL IVOR K GUA BRAN TEED.“That’s just my luck. I
o’clock train, and as the wind contin- Walter had scarcely uttered these 

beautiful words of the immortal Cow-
always a few minutes too late.” 50-Ginoam

ued steady, they held on their course.Walter waited to hear no more, but
The wind steadily, increased, how

ever, until by seven o’clock in the
per, when the yacht careened to thehastily dressing himself, he left the J:|CHAS. F. HUDSON,

Wholesale and retail dealer in
leeward, until five feet of thetrain, and went to the steam-boat office

evening, it was blowing a gale. The 
sailors

boom was under water. Theat Rock Haven pier, to inquire who 
had taken

choice butter, epics 
poultry, Gilt Edge Creamery Print But

ter a specialty. Good store trade and 
solicited. Telephone-141

next ill- cheese and
were now fully alarmed, and 

made an effort to shorten sail; but the
stant, the dead-eye lan-yards to the 
windward parted, and the

passage on the steamer, 
which had just left, and was still in

consignments
mast, with No. 70 to 82 city M’li’t...was too high to admit of heavi 

to, in order to reef the
sea the heavy mainsail, andsight. Wilmington, Del.standing rin

ging, went by the board, crushing in 
the bulwarks and the forward deck to 
the water-line.

ing
l yr.

We can imagine his chagrin and ,, .
disappointment as his fears were con- 1 , t0 cIew down the topsail 
firmed by the clerk telling him, there » ° th® sIoop drove before the wind;

but scarce had they slacked 
yards, when the

mainsail, so

take notice.
, I and §h clTlng °‘>t sale of Boots

thoroughly dis- ^ f °es- °n and after this date I
> wn clung to „"5?rcnt™ ^ck at a reduc.they could hear Wild I "><”» for - ^ ^ °°St

was but one the hal- The boatpassenger, a young lady, 
and minutely describing the beautiful

was now
topsail blew clear of abled, and as the three 

the wreck i
the leecli-rope, and was borne fa 
on the blast, to the leeward. Their 
attempt to haul down the jib succeeded 

O better; ^ that sail was split in t0 
ribbons, and the body of it 
the night-heads, forming 
under the bows, which impeded their 
progress and made it difficult to sZ 
‘he yacht. The effort l0 slack thI 
uuun peak proved successful, and was 
accomplished without accident 
lightened, by the loss of :H) ' 
sad> t,ie sloop labored 

hours they sped

occupant of the sleeper, the previous 
night. Inquiring when the next boat 
for Harbordean would start, he was 
told, none would start before three 
o’clock.

r out
m v

,n£ Hlt0 the wide break 
side.

waters, pour-
MONTGOMERY’S

Uayton House Sloe store
305 Ki,,S Street, City.

at the vessel’slay over
He then hastened to the depot, but 

a few yards distant, and inquired if 
there was a train to Harbordean, that 
would intercept the boat that had j * 
left, but was told, there

a hamper In silence, broken 
shriek of th °My by the wild

e ™1,d» aud the mad dash 
le8s UTT3’ thnt n°w swept the he]
tea., craft fore and aft, fce br
who feared

J
of the

ust 4-6 moP-was none. 307 j^7ate Sch0°l.
Next

ave men,
onl)' God, liftedHe now saw there was hut one thing

for him to do, if he would reach Har- 
bordean in time to

Thus theirand top- I br,? ?:min 
less, and for ! " °r lelp from ah

St,prayer, and
meet the “Ocean

Queen” on her landing, and that
ove.two

(To bemutton-leg^ailSi*1’" ^
hamper, caused by the to™ jib, „ J Thu.t Knows

under shortened Tpur,ties. the accumuH, °d 18 flll*d with.....* ssa?»5;s“
°n>y the calm j

continued.)under awas
to procure a swift sailing yacht and 
proceed at once to Glen-Cove. { i£: Jr BENH AM-

■NKolswin 4-Bm

References

been cut away, andIf he could reach Glen-Cove, in 
time to catch the ten o’clock DOMESTICsail, the yacht

express
that night, he could reach Harbor- the gale But. the moment ofand returning hope 

morning, at j before the destructi 
hour before the “Ocean

dean, by four the'next was

Sewing Machleast 1 q. 1 - ve storni., , , , ..52ITS,1'"1”'l»1 bis be resolved to do, and securing ! when the fieri- 
his satchel started out to seek for a boat. ! that bore
Nor was he long in finding one, a I her lee-rail was under
staunch, chlilier-bn.lt yacht, which, J heads to davit-bits

an
me Co.Queen” was due. cut

wn-haul belayed 
0 gale beta tempest, i govern the* smnftl6?1 motive dose n *

""".. isairea'ssftS *“"*>*
S!i market> .me a ST.,the little

water from cat-! are.
domestic SewinS Machinesand paper Pashions.
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“Dividing Circuits.

Dear Bro. Thomas.—After reading 
Bro. Davis’ article, and listening to 
some controversy on the subject of 
subdividing the charges in our confer
ence, I determined to search

deficiency is only apparent howev 
since more careful pastoral work has 
cleared up the records and made the 
reports more accurate.

But let us compare this territory, 
before it was divided in 1881, with the 
present. Then, this circuit included 
Smith’s Island, but did not include As- 
bury; so that the figures will show dif 
^erently. The senior preacher had his 
home as near the centre of the work, 
as it could well be, and the junior 
lived wherever he could. The circuit 
was about 60 miles long, by 3 wide. 
Smith’s Island had preaching every two 
weeks during summer time, if the boat
man could carry the preacher, but none 
during the winter. Now there are 
there charges, each having its own pas 
tor on the ground all the time.

The minutes show as follows:
Members. Church Prop’jT. S. Schools. 

$12,000 
14,150

Members. Church Prop’y. S. Schools. 
$16 200 

18,700

i r is the only fair way to do.
A word new for those starvation sal- 

arses. Who ever heard of a minister 
starving to death on our territory? 
Pie rnay not be increasing his bank 
account., but this is not our mission. It 
is our mission, not to let souls starve, 
and the people will see that our bodies 
are fed. This is the Master’s assurance.

The average salary of a married 
minister may not be what is desirable, 
but it is better than it used to be. This 
is the more assuring, when we remem
ber, that nearly everv preacher is mar
ried, or should be. The charges want 
married men. Single men, who receive 
a mere pittance, as was given ten years 
ago, are very few. There has been 
progress all along these lines. The lai
ty a»e. willing to pay for services rend
ered, and as they get more preachirg 
and pastoral care, they have shown 
a willingness to pay more.

1883 640
1889 919

8
12

I a crease 279
Scholars.

2 500
Collections.

$161
4

Salaries.
$930

2,413
18S3 640
1889 1,400 635our min

utes, to see if any facts could be found 
which would throw light upon the sub
ject. If our work is really suffering, 
because of divisions, it should be known 
and the truth proved by figures, rather 
than by mere assertion. If it is not 
really suffering, buL has been benefited 
by these changes, then less of unfavor
able criticism should be heard; since 
it only frets our already overburdened 
presiding elders, and tends to injure 
the work. Criticisms ought to be fair, 
deliberate, and based on fact.

Increase 760 474 1,484
I have no doubt this article is already 

sufficiently long; and I have gone near
ly aa far as I have positive knowledge. 
If, however, it is necessary, I will hunt 
for other facts. Surely some one knows 
what new charges have been formed 
out of the old ones. Wo shall be glad 
to have them supplement this “tabula
tion?”

If any one will write to me, in care 
of the Peninsula Methodist, stating 
what charges now occupy the ground 
of old Camden, Denton, Dorchester, 
Federalsburg, Talbot, or any of the so- 
called slaughtered circuits, I will gladly 
search up the figures; as I think this

I

:
L

■

,

Like every one else, who has never 
had the responsibility of arranging the 
work, I think some readjusting might 
be done, with good results. I am sure, 
h iwever, no one knows the difficulties 
which the “powers that be” have, in ar
ranging the appointments, except those 
who have it to do. If our presiding 
elders are not to be trusted, to look af
ter the best interests of the church as 
a whole, in trying to arrange the charges 
in difficult circumstances, then the 
remedy is to be found otherwise than in 
speaking of starvation appointments.

Before giving my statistics, I will 
results should not be estimated

Deliberation.:

FIRST CLASS ORGANS & PIANOS,3721881 7! 1889 447 10 fully warranted for six year , for cash or instalments. We recomm (d 
the Waters Organs and Pian is, and Worcester Organs, as the 1 est instru
ments kr.own. Every puivnaser will be delighted with one of these very 
si perior instruments. For a short time will give purchasers $5 worth oi 
music free, address

Iacrease 75 
Scholars. 

1881 350
1889 615

2,150
Collections. 

$134 52 
812 00

3
Salaries.

$1,041.12
2,101,00

Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Box 1, Edesville, Md 
P. S Best references in the State. Catalogues and discount prices given 

j&SrWe recommend the above firm to our readers.

687.48 1,05*88
Princess Anne circuit was composed 

of eight appointments, up to 1886 
when it was divided into four charges. 
Plere are the statistics:

Increase 265

r
i

! WILSON’S UNDERTAKING ROOM8 
616 KING STREET.

Members. Church Prop’y. S. Schools. 
1885 595
1889 634

$12,800
19,900

6
8

say,
wholly, by the financial tabulations. 
If we are here to save souls and ad-

•hD; Increase 39
Scholars. 

1885 500
1889 842

7.100
Collections.

2

II'Salaries.
$1,091

2,667
280
771

Connected with Telepl !>ne Exchange. Open all Night.vance the interests of our Lord’s king
dom, we must include our successes in 
every direction, and thus find the only 
true measure of progress. I shall speak 
only, of large circuits, and of territory 
of which I have personal knowledge. 
I would search the records of every 
large circuit in our conference, from 
the beginning, but unfortunately, I 
have no way of knowing what smaller 
charges now occupy the territory of 
the once “double” circuits; the minutes 
having no such record. I hope some 
one, who has such knowlege, will sup
plement this article with the facts, so 
that by the time Conference meets, we 
shall have the light desired.

I will begin with old Annamessex 
circuit. In 1870, the minutes show that 
it was composed of six chuches and one 
parsonage, valued, at $16,000; 
bers and probationers, 648; colled ions, 
$69,25; and ministerial support, $1,125, 
there were six Sunday-schools, and 351 

This same territory now has

J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director1,576

Up to 1879, Pocomoke circuit was 
about 40x20 miles in area, including 
eight churches. Now, there are three 
and two-fifths pastoral charges in the 
same territory. The Minutes show,

Increase 342 491

1890.1889.
Winter Bargains,

ZION MD.
Members. Church Prop’y. S. Schools. 

1879 355
1889 497

8$11,800
16,400 8

Increase 142
Scholars. 

1879 336
1889 449

4.600
Collections.

$34

0
Salaries.

$743
1,803 CARHART & CO., For Dress Goods. French cloth, in colors.

Henriettas, black and colors, Cashmeres, and 
black Moriah silk, Surah silks.

CARHART & Co., For Notions, Trimmings, Laces, Ruchings, 
Plushes, and Velvet. Hosiery and Gloves. 

CARHART & CO., For Rag and Ingrain Carpets, Smyrna Rugs, 
Window curtains and fixtures, etc.

CARHART & CO., For Horse and Bed Blankets, Comforts, Lap 
Robes, Goat Robes & Sleigh Bells, Whips, etc. 

CARHART & CO., For Ladies, Misses and Childrens coats, 
jackets Men and Boys clothing. Overcoats at 
bottom prices.

CARHART & CO., For Hats, Caps, Hoods for ladies and misses.
Boots and Shoes, Gum Goods,etc.

CARIIART & CO., For Canton Flannels, Red and G ey.
med Ladies and Gents underwear, etc. 

CARHART & CO., For your Groceries, Raisins, Currants, Peaches,

Can Goods, etc.

388

1,060354Increase 113
Two other appointments should be 

added to this increase, but I have no 
means of getting the figures.

Snow Hill embraced six churches, 
up to 1879. Now, three pastoral 
charges occupy the ground.

The figures reported are as follows.mem-
Members. Church Prop’y. S. Schools. 

1879 456
1889 685

$9,300
21,600

6
11

Hern-512.300
Collections.

$118

Increase 229
Scholars. 

1879 380
1889 640

scholars.
three charges with the following report 
in last year’s minutes; church property 
$22,750—increase $6,750; members and 
probationers, 521—decrease 127; seven 
Sunday schools—increase 1; scholars 
800—increase 449; collections $728— 

$658.75; salaries, $2,448—in- 
31,323. Here is substantial ad- 
all along the line; everything

Salaries.
$987

2,378674

1,391
This increase includes the two church

es referred to above in the Pocomoke 
circuit tabulation.

Up to 1883, old Harrington circuit 
embraced eight appointments, which 

included in three pastoral 
charges. Here are the figures;

Increase 260 556 CARHART & CO..
The oldest established stand in the county. Established 

1849, November 20th, 40 years, 28 years on the cash system, winch 
has proven beyond a doubt to be a save of ten per cent to all patrons 
and in many cases twenty per cent. Call and be convince o 
the facts.
«J . M . C . C •

i

increase 
crease 
vance
increased, except the membership. This

t
terms cash. A.C.C.are now>

I
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lead- | give up all, and fin 1, a< that young 
heart did, that there is joy in the refin-

We had often heard her, when 
ing family prayers in the absence of
my father, say: ‘ 0 Lord, I ask not I ing influence ol sorrow, 
for my children wealth or honor, but 
I do ask, that they may all be thesub-

V1 Her

her earnings have been a great help to 
the family, but since her arm was hurt 
she has not been able to work at all. 
We held a consultation at the hospital 
to-day, and decided that the only way 
to help the child would be to break 
her arm again and re-set it.”

“I think I’d rather never be able to 
do anyyhing, than have that done,” 
exclaimed Fred.

“Why, that’s unfortunate,” remarked 
the doctor. “I’ve been thinking that 
there is a bone about you that ought 
to be broken very soon, if you expect 
to become an active man. I’ve been 
meaning to mention it to you for some 
time.”

gffttth’s Department.
“Leave to his sovereign sway.

To choose aud to command;
So sbalt thon, wondering, own his way 

How wise, how strong his hand.”

Pittsburgh Christian Advocate.

At Set of Sun.

jeefe of thy converting grace 
eleven children, brought into the king
dom of God, she had but one more 
wish, and that was that she might see 
her lor.g absent nrssionary son ; and 
when the ship from China anchored 
in New York harbor, and the long-ah-

If we sit down at set of sun,
And count the things that we have done, 

And, counting, find 
One self-dcnyiDg act, one word 
That eased the heart of him who heard, 

One glance most kind 
That fell like sunshine where it went, 
Then we may count that day well spent.

Bnl if through all the livelong day 
We’ve eased no heart by yea or nay:

If through it all
We’ve done no thing that we can trace 
That brought the sunshine to a face,

No act, most small,
That helped some soul, and nothing cost. 
Then count that day as worse than lost.

Selected. ■

FjlijR 18(nt one passed over the threshold of 
his paternal home, she said : “Now, 
Lord, lei test thou thy servant depart 
in peace, for my eyes have seen thy 
salvation.” m

POWDER

The prayer was soon answered. It 
was an autumnal day, when we gather
ed from afar and found only the house, 
from «hich the soul had fled forever.

Fred turned pale. He was not at. 
all fond of bearing pain.

“Where is the bone?” lie asked, with 
a frightened tremor in his voice. “Will 
you have to break it?”

Freds Broken Record.
She looked very natural, the hands 
very much as when they were em
ployed in kindness for the children. 
Whatever else we forget, we never for
get the look of mother’s hands. As 
stood by the casket, we could not help 
but say : “Doesn’t she look beautiful ?” 
It was a cloudless day, when with heavy 
hearts v e carried her out to the last 
resting-place. The withered leaves 
crumbled under hoof and wheel

“Fred, I think I left my spectacles 
up stairs,” said grandpa, after lie had 
searched the sitting-room for his 
tomed helpers.

“Oh, dear,” began Fred, who always 
thought it a great nuisance to go up 
and down stairs, unless he wanted 

ething for himself, and couldn’t get 
any one to go; but before he had 
pleted his grumbling sentence, little 
Lillie had deposited her lapful of patch 
work on the sofa, and with a cheery,
“I’ll get them, grandpa,” was on her 
way up stairs.

“Fred, yon forgot to put your tools 
away,” mamma said, a little later.

“Oh, dear! it’s such a bother to put 
everything away,” fretted Fred. “Can’t 
I leave them where they are till to
morrow, for I will want to use them 
again?”

“No, I want them put away at once,” 
said mamma in such a decided tone, 
that Fred knew she desired instant
obedience. Dr. Talmage s Mother.

“Oh, dear! I never can learn this I never write or speak to woman but 
long lesson!” he grumbled that even- my mind wanders off to one model i
ing, as he sat down to prepare his reci- the aged one, whom we twenty-four ! Path of Duty.
tations for the next day. “It’s such a years ag.. put away for the resurrec | ‘'We pray thee O Lord 
lot of work to translate all these sen- lion. plain the path of duty ” *
te,1CeS*” f Ab"Ut ei«ht>* ■»*». and just be- It was a quiet praver •

"Dr- Morton lmd dropped in for a fore their marriage day, my father and ed by a few humh/ C6,
little chat with Fred’s father, and he mother stood up in the old meeting petitiou
looked up as he heard the impatient house at .Summerville, New Jersey, and
exclamation. t(,”k upon them ihe vows of the Chris

“What do you think I’ve been doing l*au* through a life of vicissitude, 
to-day, Fred?” mother lived harmlessly

“What, sir?” asked Fred, glad of a l° her
diversion from his books. .

ana was turned

“No; I can’t very well break it for 
“You canyou,’’ answered the doctor, 

break it yourself better than 
can do it for you. It is called the la/.v 
bone.”

accus-
any one

Absolutely Pur©we

This powder never varies Atnatvelof purity 
trong li aud wholsomeuess. More economical than 
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competi
tion with the multitude of low test, short-weight 
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans. 
Royal Baking Powder Co., 106 Wa 1 St., N. Y.

“Oh, is that what you mean?” And 
he was so relieved that he smiled at the 
doctor’s words.

som

com-

“Yes, my boy, that is the bone I 
mean; and it is a 
break 
be of

bone you ought to 
very soon, if you ever expect to 
any use in this world. It will 

take a pretty determined effort to break 
it, for it’s

as we
passed, and the sun shone on the Rari
tan river until it looked like fire; but 
more calm and beautiful and radiant 
was Lhe setting sun of that aged pil
grim’s life. No

WE ARE PREPARED
To do all kinds 01—of the toughest bones I 

know anything about; but you can 
break it if you make the effort. Will 
you try?”

one
more toil, no more

team, no more sickness, no more death ! 
Dear mother! Beautiful mother!

“Sweet is the slumber beneath the sod,
While the pure spiritiests with God.”
With such a mother as an example, 

is it strange that I should always have 
cherished the most exalted estimate of 
woman and woman kind?—T. DeWitt 
Tahnage, in Ladies Home Journal

“Yes, sir. Letter Held, EN Y0D 
Note Heads,

Bill Heads,
State

I will,” promised Fred, 
fully, though his face flushed with 

mortification at the thought that he had 
earned a reputation for laziness—Seh

man

mente,
Business Cards 

Calling Cards, 
Envelopes, 

Ctrcu’ars,
Or when you want 

Programmes, Reports, Minutes 
Constitutions, etc.,

For your Church or other 0 
when

------__

rganizations
3'our < ito make you want

Magazines, or 

Bound,
Pamphlet*attend- 

worshipers. The 
made by the leader 
n man.

was 
Vf,ut Christia °r are ina de j need 0f.

P D I N T kind of
The words fell , 

my j ear of a thoughtful 
usefully, j ed by care, 

peace. No I her bu 
want ever caine to her door, | beauty

'■ one 
was com-

strangel\} I N Gupon the
young girl.untouch-

unchiseled by disci pli 
oyant spirit thought only of 

and joy of life, 
always plain? Should
to do that which we know to be right?’ 

Three short years sped. On bended 
» to knee that girl knelt, and 

, “Be °f !>fe ! beseechingly the prayer. which 
neighbor a dwelling, she sounded so strangely Th„ 

was there to rejoice at the starting of j heart pleaded for light 
another immortal spirit. When the j up the dearest hopes 
angel of death came to that dwelling j heart? Could she give 
she was there to robe the departed j be happy and cheerful? P * ’
for the burial. , Yes, thanh God, the Christian

and
From

a Cal1 ing Cardend in
t0 a Newspaper,ne; give us“Breaking a little girl’s arm!” 

“Don’t you
the ^ call.empty away. No 

in sorrow came to her, but 
for ted. No

“Is Our Eatsablishmeni is one of the most con 
p*e e in the S ate.. We have every 

facility for all kinds of work.

but duty 
We ever Imitate.

mean mending it doc
tor?” asked Fred, thinking that the 
doctor hud made u mistake.

one asked her the 
to be saved, but she 
the Cross. When the

way
Pointed hi

“No; I broke it,” answered the doc
tor. “Some time ago this little girl 
broke her arm, and it was 
set, and has been so stiff ever since 
that she could not use it as she wanted 
to. She makes lace very cleverly, and

if Gmitoed to h td
— AND—

AS m n MADE

came to a uttered e BEIT, f!Cou,^! PRICEUS L°W
her

very badly

e give 
woman’*,
«H(f siijj

gooo»obS“" with

wagesj. miller THOMAScan 601 market St.,
MIXGT02J Dbl
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seventy years old, is described by Margaret 
W. Bisland; a marvelous escape from a 
cyclone’s fury is written by M. Louise Ford; 
some suggestions for making kites fly prop
erly are offered by Harper Pennington and 
Harry Stillwell Edwards gives an old negro’s 
“revised version” of “Noray and the Ark.” 
Mrs. Sprague makes a page-drawing of cos
tumes with some explanatory text, and Mr. 
Stoddard continues “Crowded Out o’ Cro- 
fleld.”

There are also poems or bits of verse by 
Mrs. S. M. B. Piatt, Katharine Pyle, Mal
colm Douglas, Caroline Evans and Henry 
Moore.

system, urging the presentation sickness of his father; hut hope he
will soon be able to return. Mr. Wil-

Temperance Meeting.
The an iual convention of the W. C. 

T. U., of New Castle county, met in the 
Hockessin M. E. Church, Thursday 
afternoon, Feb. 27, and was called to 
order, by the president,Mrs.Culbertson; 
Mrs. Ellis of Newark, N. J., leading 
the devotions, with a hymu and prayer.

About seventy-five delegates from 
local uuions were present. Miss Hilles 
of Wilmington, state president, was on 
the platform, and sandwiched the exer
cises with many cheering words, and 
practical suggestions for future work.

Mrs. Mary M Mitchell, for the W’s, 
and Alice Thompson, for the Loyal 
Legion, read addresses of welcome.

Mrs. Smithers, president of Kent 
County Unions, was introduced, and 
spoke briefly, advising that we do not 
overload ourselves with to-morrow’s 
burdens, but in calm faith, let each day 
bear its own burdens.

The chairman then read her annual 
address, earnestly urging heroic reme
dies for the loathsome moral leprosy 
with which our body politic is afflicted, 
and pronouncing a most scathing an
athema on High License, as a measure 
of the arch enemy.

On motion of Miss Hilles, this ad
dress was accepted by the convention, 
and ordered to be recorded in the min
utes.

mau
of this subject iu all state conventions,
Sabbath schools, public schools, and son prepared at our Conference Acad 
teachers’ institutes; deplore the re
fusal of the last legislature to give more 
adequate protection to our women and 
children, urging the establishment of 
an “Open Door” for those needing such 
shelter; condemning the use of tobac
co, as an unhealthy, uncleanly, selfish, 
and expensive habit, advocating the 
legal prohibition of the sale of tobacco 
and cigarettes to minors; recommend 
the circulation ot The Union Signal,
The Oak and Ivy Leaf, and The Young 
Crusader, and the publications of the 
W. C. T. U“, generally; specially em
phasizes the importance of work among was 
the young, and the organization of 
Loyal Legions iu local unions; deplores 
the use of wine at state dinners in the

emy in Dover.

The Christian Endeavor 
Movement.

The Society has made hitherto rather 
slow progress in the South, but the 
present indications are that there will 

be thousands of these organiza
tions south of Mason and Dixon’s line. 
In Kentucky, a State Christian En
deavor Union has just been formed, 
and great interest is felt in the Society 

and churches

800U

The March Century.
The most striking pictures which have 

appeared in the Joseph Jefferson Autobiog
raphy accompany the March instalment. 
The frontispiece is a full-length portrait of 
Jefferson as Dr. Pangloss. A portrait of 
Sotliern, as Lord Dundreary, and one of 
Laura Keene, are also given, 
tells of the success of “Onr American 
Cousin.”

Municipal Government by Dr. Albert 
Shaw describes the workings of the local 
government of Glasgow, one of the world’s 
model cities in this respect. The subject 
of Irrigation is treated in the first of a 
series of three articles by Professor Powell, 
Director of the United States Geological 
Survey. A paper by Professor Fisher dis
cusses “The Nature and Method of Reve
lation.” There are editorials on “Munici
pal Government,” “Our Sins Against 
France,” and “University Extension.”

“Prehistoric Remains in the Ohio Val
ley” begins in this number. In the next 
Professor Putnam will describe the famous 
“Serpent Mound.”

There are also La Farge’s second group 
of illustrated “Letters from Japan”; an 
article ou “Gloucester Cathedral” by Mrs. 
van Rensselaer, with pictures by Joseph 
Pennell, and an article by Mr Wilson, the 
photographer, depicting “Some Wayside 
Places in Palestine” referred to in current 
International Sunday School Questions; 
also a striking paper on “The Sun Dance 
of the Sioux,” by Frederick Schwatka, 
with pictures by Frederick Remington, and 
a curious study by Professor Wood of Phil
adelphia, on the subject of “Memory.”

The following are fiction: Mrs. Barr’s 
“Friend Olivia,” the conclusion of Mr. 
Stockton’s “Merry Chanter,” a story by 
James Lane Allen called “Posthumous 
Fame, ora Legend of the Beautiful”; an
other by Richard Malcolm Johnson, illus
trated by Kemble, entitled “The Self-Pro
tection of Mr, Littleberry Roach,” and the 
“Last Marclibanks” by Miss Roseboro,’ 
with pictures by- George Wharton Edwards.

Professor Boyesen writes about Henrik 
Ibsen, William Nelson about “Bloodhounds 
and Slaves”; and there are letters on “The 
Evolution of the Educator, ” and “The Par
doning Power.” Colonel Benedict furnishes 
a memorandum on “The Builders of the 
First Monitor”; and the poems are by 
William Wilfred Campbell, the Candaian 
poet; Colonel Meredith, George Parsons 
Lathrop, Professor Roberts of Canada, and 
others.

by many of the pastors 
of Louisville, who have already ex 
perienced the good results which at
tend this work. In Florida, a State 
convention of much interest and power, 

held early in the present month, 
and iu Georgia, also a state organiza
tion promises to advance the interests 
of the work.

“Christian Endeavor Day ’ was very 
generally observed Feb. 2nd, and many 
Societies for the blessings of the year 
made thank offerings, which will be
fore long, find their way into the differ
ent denominational missionary treas
uries.

The Calvary Baptist Church Society 
of New Haven, has set a good exam 
pie in developing many forms of ag
gressive Christian work To the look
out committee has been assigned the 
duty of arousing gieater interest on 
the part of the young people, in the 
midweek church prayer meeting; to 
the social committee, the welcoming 
of strangers, not only to the Society 
meetings, but to other services of the 
church as well.

A';

Jefferson

White House, and the appointment to 
office of so many who are directly se
curing the liquor interests of the coun
try ; endorses woman suffrage; and de
plores the system of punishment by 
whipping, pillory, and imprisonment 
without reformatory influences; citing 
the Reformatory of Sherburne, Mass., 
as an example of the better way.

The last resolution, was one of thanks 
for hospitalities and other favors shown 
the convention.

f
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Dickinson Notes.
Dr. Reed is giving special attention 

to the department of elocution and 
oratory.

A gold-medal prize is offered to any 
member of the Freshman class, excel- 
ing in recitation.

The junior class have elected Miss 
Lizzie A. Low, of Lime Ridge, Pa., 
as class poet.

The enterprising managers of the 
College Y. M. C A., have planned for 
a systematic study of the Bible.

Dr. Reed has purchased the old 
Woodward Mansion, and is having it 
re-modeled and enlarged, as his resi
dence. The work is being rapidly 
pushed, toward completion; and the 
Dr. expects to take possession before 
the end of the year.

A large attendance was given to the 
midwintes Athletlic Contest, Saturday 
evening, of‘last week. The results 
were as follows: High kick, Brandt,
7 ft. 101 inches; Patton. 8 ft. *• inches. 
Pole vault, Pretttyman, 8.4; Downs,
8 ft. 84; Running High Jump, Whit
ing, 5 ft. 1 inch; Price, 5 ft 1 inch. 
Climbing rope, Hiucbliffe, 8 1-5 sec.; 
Luckenbaugh, 8 4-5 sec.; Standing 
high jump, Brandt, 4 ft. \ inch; Price, 
4 ft. Trapeze vault, Patton, 10 ft., 
Biggs, 10 ft., Hayes, 11 ft. Fence 
vault, Budd, 6 ft. 1 inch; Hiucbliffe, 
6 ft. 1 inch; Curry, 6 ft. 2 inch.

We are sorry to have one of our 
Peninsula boys, \Y ilson, of the class of 
’93, called home, on account of the

Miss Hilles also offered a tribute of 
love, to the memory of the late Mrs. 
Martiudale, at one time our state pres
ident. On her motion thesecretary was 
authorized to send to her bereaved 
husband, a minute expressing our 
grateful appreciation of her beautiful 
and holy life, aud her valiant service 
in the cause of temperance.

Patience W. Kent of Hockessin, 
president of Scientific Instruction, read 
her report, showing that there is need 
of more, watchfulness on the part of 
the W. C. T. U., so that the law on this 
subject may be mure thoroughly enforc
ed.

Riports from the various unions 
were read by their respective presi
dents. showing that a vast amount of 
practical work was being done. Treas
urer’s report showed a balance of 
$99.05.

At 8 p. m., the church was well filled 
and an entertaining paper ou narcot
ics, was read by Mrs. Moore of Mid
dletown, followed by a spirited address 
from Mrs. Ellis of N. J.

At the adjourned session, Friday 
morning, resolutions were n ported, 
which, after much discussion, were al
most unanimously adopted.

These reaffirm loyalty to the Nation
al W. C. T. U., and its president, Miss 
Frances E. Willard; favor the with
holding of state appropriations for 
school boards, which do not enforce 
the law respecting scientific ins ruc
tion in the effects of alcohol on the hu.

The “Methodist Review.”
The Mareb-April number of The Metho 

dist Bevieio indicates a periodical so broad 
aud helpful in its contents, as to place every 
thinker under obligation to read it. Dr. 
James Strong, of Drew Theological Semin
ary. assails the theory of the double author
ship of Isaiah. “Homer and Longfellow” 
are harmonized by Dr. Joseph Hillman. 
Dr. J. W. Webb, of Boston, exhibits the 
“Philosophic Principles of Orthodoxy.” 
Rev. W. A. Dickson, of Long Island, writes 
of “Aggressive Movements in Modem Brit
ish Methodism.”
Church” is the title of a paper by Dr, A. 
J. Nelson, of San Francisco. “The Semitic 
Question” is treated by W. A. Heidel, of 
Berlin, Germany, and Mrs. Jennie Fowler 
Willing writes on “John Bright.” The 
editor’s leader is “The Predictive Element 
in Prophecy”—an assault on the position 
of the rationalists respecting prophecy. He 
also adds “The Missionary Range,” aud 
“The Union of Christendom.”

The new department—“The Itinerants’ 
Club”—will attract all readers. Every de
partment shows active editorial supervision 
and great labor in the preparation.
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“The Christ of the

SlightChangesin Pennsylvania 
Railroad Trains.

A few changes will be made in the sched
ule of trains on the Philadelphia, Wilming
ton and Baltimore Railroad aud the New 
York Division of the Pennsylvania Rail
road, on Sunday, March 2d.

The principal changes are as follows: The 
Southern Express now leaving Broad Street 
Station at 11,59 P. M. will leave at 12.03 
midnight, and the Southern Express “F. 
F. Y.” Limited for Washington, points on 
the Chesapeake and Ohio, aud Cincinnati, 
now leaving at 6.00 P. M. will leave at 
7.40 P. M.

On the New York Division, the Belvidere 
Express now leaving at 6.00 P. M. will 
leave at 5.53 P. M.

On the Chestnut Hill Branch, the train 
now leaving Chestnut Hill at 6.54 A. M. 
will leave at 6.52, and the train leaving 
Chestnut Hill on Sunday at 7.29 P. M. will 
leave at 7.26 P. M.

Other local changes will be found by con
sulting time-tables.

! /

The March St. Nicholas begins with “On 
a Mountain Trail,” by Harry Perry Robin- 

Mr. Taber illustrates the story. 
“Jack’s Cure,” is a story by Susan Curtis 
Redfield. W. A. Rogers has drawn the 
illustrations. Mrs. Preston tells of “George 
and Nellie Chstis,” the children of Mount 
Vernon. Some old portraits are reproduced 
as illustrations.

Alice Maude Ewell depicts for us a Vir
ginian comedy of the old days when house
wives -were ducked for gossiping.

Another of Mr. Elbridge S. Brook’s Com
edies for Children, “Friends or Foes?” is 
given.

Mrs. Sandham describes “The Crows’ 
Military Drill” preparatory to migration; 
Ernest E. Thompson protests against that 
slanderous name, “The Screech-Owl and 
E. M. Harding has a sketch called “Mother 
Nature’s Babes in the Wood.” A doll,

son.

J
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humana piece and says: "That is the 
will,” and another piece and says: 
“This is God’s will,” and another 
piece and says: “This is sovereignty,” 
and another piece and says: “This is 
free agency,” this is this and that is 
that. And while I stand looking at 
the fragments of the rose pulled apart, 
one whom the Marys took for a gar
dener comes in and presents me with 
a crimson rose, red as blood, and says: 
“Inhale the sweetness of tin's, wear it 
on your heart and wear it forever.” 
I must confess that I prefer the rose 
ki full bloom to the rose pulled apart. 
GOD'S SOVEREIGNTY AND MAN'S FREE 

AGENCY.
have had with the 

and the

rpHB158 But now ll,1al t,,ct},e'efmperfections of 

fashions is nape1 -je and get a

t'tolTZ pd ^"buthe died 
three hundred and twentv-six years 
ago. The best centuries of Biblestud 
have come since then, and explores 
have done their work and you might 
as well have the world go back and 
stick to what Robert ludton knew 
about steamboats - and reject the suo- 
sequent improvements m navigation; 
and go back to John Guttenberg, the in
ventor of the art of printing, and re
ject all modern newspaper presses, and 
go back to the time when telegraphy 
was the elevating of signals or the 
burning of bonfires on the hilltops and 
reject the magnetic wire, which is the 
tongue of nations, as to ignore all the 
exegetes and the philologists and the 
theologians of the last three hundred 
and twenty-six years and put your 
head under the sleeve of the gown of 
a Sixteenth century doctor I could 
call the names of twenty living Pres
byterian ministers of religion who 
could make a better creed than John 
Calvin. The Nineteenth century ought 
not to be called to sit at the feet of the 
Sixteenth

“But,” vou say, “it is the same old 
Bible, and John Calvin had that as 
well as the present student of the 
Scriptures.” Yes-, so it is the same 
old sun in the heavens, but in our 
time it has gone to making daguerreo
types and photographs. It is trie same 
old water, but in our century it has 
gone to running steam engines. It is 
the same old electricity, but in our 
time it has become a lightning footed 
errand boy. So it is the old Bible, 
but new applications, new uses, new 
interpretations. You must remember 
that during the last three hundred 
years words have changed their 
mg and some of them now mean more 
and some less. I do not think that 

^ Calvin believed, as some say he 
did, in the damnation of infants, al
though some of the recent hot disputes 
would seem to imply that there is such 
a thing as the damnation of infants

cner is a crowd or people, out the 
three most memorable are Jesus, who 

the family friend, and the two 
bereft sisters. We went into the tra
ditional tomb in December, and it is 
deep down and dark, and with torches 
we explored it. We found it all quiet 
that afternoon of our visit, but the. 
day spoken of in the Bible there was 
present an excited multitude. I won
der what Jesus will do. He orders 
the door of the grave removed, and 
then he begins to descend the steps, 
Mary and Martha close al ter him, and 
the crowd after them. Deeper down 
into the shadows and deeper! The hot 
tears of Jesus roll over his cheeks and 

the back of his hands. 
Were ever so many sorrows com
pressed into so small a space as in that 
group pressing on down after Christ, 
all the time bemoaning that he had 
not come before? Now all the whis
pering and all the crying and all the 
sounds of shuffling feet are stopped. 
It is the silence of expectancy. Death 
had conquered, but now 
quisher of death confronted the 
Amid the awful hush of the tomb the 
familiar name which Christ had often 
had upon his lips in the hospitalities 
oi the village home came back to his 
tongue and with a pathos and an al- 
mightiness of which the resurrection 
of the last day shall be only an echo, 
he cries: “Lazarus! come forth J” The

and he

theHKVfSION OF CRliKDS.i. : was

DR. TALMAGE PRESENTS A CHEER
ING VIEW FOR DOUBTERS.

Tomb of Lazarus and SIt« 
Occupied by Him and Hl« 
That Miracle He Deduces

His Vlidt to t tie
of tins House
Sisters—From
Lessons for the Sorrowing.

BROOKLYN, March 2.—At the Taber
nacle this morning the Rev. T. De 
Witt Talmage. D. D.. said he thought 
the New Brooklyn Tabernacle would 
be dedicated in September, and that 
the idea would be carried out of build
ing the church by subscription to The 
ClTristiaii Herald* of which he has be
come editor, all the subscriptions up 
to a hundred and fifty thousand to be 
paid to Mr. John Wood, treasurer of 
the Tabernacle, Fulton street, near 

• Concord, Brooklyn, N. Y, The sub
ject of )iis discourse was “Revision of 
Creeds,” and he took for his text John 
xi, 44: “Loose him, and let him go.” 
Dr. Tal mage said:

My Bible is. at the place of this text, 
written all over with lead pencil 
marks made last December at Bethany 
on the ruins of the house of Mary and 
Martha and Lazarus. We dismounted 
from our horses on the way up from 
Jordan to the Dead sea. Bethany was 
the summer evening retreat of Jesus. 
After spending the day in the hot city 
of Jerusalem he would come out there 
almost every evening to the house of 
his three friends. I think the 

’pants of that house were orphans, for 
the father and mother are not men
tioned. But the son and two daugh
ters must have inherited property, for 
it must have been, judging from what 1 
saw of the foundations and the size of 
the rooms, an opulent home. Lazarus, 
the brother, was now the head of the 
household and his sisters depended 
ou him and were proud of him, for 
he was very popular and every
body liked him. and these girls 
were splendid girls. Martha a 
first rate housekeeper and Mary a 
spirituelle, somewhat dreamy, but af
fectionate, and as good a girl as could 
be found in all Palestine. But one 
day Lazarus got sick. The sisters 
were in consternation. Father gone 
and mother gone, they feel very ner
vous lest they lose their brother also. 
Disease did its quick work. IIow the 
girls hangover his pillow! Not much 
sleep about that house, no sleep at all. 
From the characteristics otherwhere 
developed. 1 judge that Martha pre
pared the medicines and made tempt
ing dishes of food for the poor appe
tite of the sufferer, but Mary prayed 
and sobbed. Worse and worse gets 
Lazarus, until the doctor announces 
that ho can do no more. The shriek 
that went up from that household 
when the last breath had been drawn 
and the two sisters were being led by 
sympathizers into the adjoining room, 
all those of us can imagine who have 
had our own hearts broken.

What a time we 
dogmatics, the apologetics 
hermeneutics. The defect in some of 
the creeds is that they try to tell us all 
about the decrees of God. Now the 
only^ human being that was ever com
petent to handle that subject was Paul, 
and he would not have been competent 
had he not been inspired. I believe in 
the sovereignty of God and I believe in 

but no one can 
It is not neces-

lash upon

the van 
scene. man’s free agency, 

harmonize the two. 
sary that he harmonize them. Every 
sermon that I have ever heard that at
tempted such harmonization was to 
me as clear as a London fog, as clear 
as mud. My brother of the Nineteenth 

brother of the Sixteenth 
Paul’s statement and 

Better one

century, my 
century, give us 
leave out sour own.

Paul on that sub- 
of Calvin’s insti-

cyes of the slumbercr open 
rises and comes to the fool of the steps 
and with great difficulty begins to as
cend, for the cerements of the tomb 
are yet on him and his feet are fast 
and his hands are fast and the impedi
ments to all his movements arc so great 
that Jesus commands: “Takeoff these 
cerements;-remove these hindrances; 
unfasten these grave clothes; loose 
him and let him go!” Oh, I am so 
glad that, after the Lord raised Laza
rus he went on and commanded the 
loosening of tlie cords that bound his 
feet so that lie could walk, and the 
breaking oil' of the cerement that 
bound Ins hands so that he could 
stretch out his arms in salutation, and 
the tearing oil' of the bandage from 
around his jaws so that he could 
speak. What would resurrected life 
have been to Lazarus if he hail not 
been freed from all those cripplements 
of Ins body? 1 am glad that Christ 
commanded his complete emancipa
tion, saying: “Loose him. and let 
him go."

A NEW PLAN FOR CREED REVISION.
The unfortunate thing now is that 

so many Christians are only half lib
erated. '1 hey have been raised from 
llicdenlh and imrial of sin into spirit-

. *
chapter of
ject than all , . w
lutes, able and honest and mighty as 
they are. Do not try to measure either 
the throne of God or the thunderbolts 
of God with your little steel pen. 
What do you know about the decrees? 
You cannot prv open the door of God’s 
eternal counsels. You cannot explain 
the mysteries of God’s government 
now, much less the mysteries of his 
government five hundred quintillion 
of years ago. I move for a creed for 
all our denominations made out of 
Scripture quotations pure and simple. 
That would take the earth for God. 
That would be impregnable against 
infidelity and Apollyonic assault. That 
would be beyond human criticism. 
The denomination, whatever its name 
be, that can rise up to that will be the 
church of the millennium, will swallow 
up all other denominations and be the 
one that will be the bride when the 
Bridegroom cometh. Let us make it 
simpler and plainer for people to get 
into the kingdom of God. Do not 
hinder people by the idea that 
they may not have been elected. Do 
not tag on to the one essential of faith 
in Christ any of the innumerable non- 
essentiais. A man who heartily 
cepts Christ is a Christian and the” 
who does i

. i ■ 1

1 occu-
i

mean-

/
r'

WILL ANY INFANTS BE DAMNED?
A man who believes in the damna

tion of infants himself deserves to lose 
heaven. I do not think any good man 
could admit such a possibility. What 
Christ will do with all the babies in 
the next world 1 conclude from what 
he did with the babies in Palestine 
when he hugged them and kissed 
them. When

/

1 ual life, but they yet have the grave 
clothes on them. They are like Laza
rus, hobbling up the stairs of the tomb, 
bound hand and foot, and the object 
of this sermon is to help free their 
body and free their soul, and 1 shall 
tty to obey the Master’s command that 
comes to me and comes to every minis
ter of religion. “Loose him. and let 
go.” First, many are bound hand and 
foot by religious creeds. I^et no man 
misinterpret

glegooutoftfewortr/om.doubtfS
destiny will be an embarrassment to

KMKftSSKSSa

But why was not Jesus there as he creeds! I have eio-hTor teiwrf0?!.?118 Proclivities and ^
so often had been? Far away in the a creed about religion, a creed ahonf [hm-;S 111 an ““fortunate wa\? \ 
country districts preaching, healing art. a creed about social lifen \ £as Us use and metaphysics u'°lc other sick, how unfortunate that this about govern menu and so on A oZZ but ,the>' are “ot Pgood at J??36’ 
omnipotent Doctor had not been at is something that a ‘u i-Creed creeds. A gardener hanria at ^‘kiug 
that donu-.stii* crisis in Bethany. When whether it be written or i,?®,.®]res’ rose, dewy fresh hut ^°Ua ^oom' 
at last Jesus arrived in Bethany Laza The Presbyterian church7s now I!??? anist c°mes to vou win? Severo b°t- 
rus had been buried four days and e«l about its creed. Some iSSd 55^ Sa/S: “I will sho\v vo?, , a rose a“d 
dissolution had taken place. In that it are for keeping it bermiJl ?Gn ln ?f this rose." And ^ S 1 le structure 
climate the breathless body disinte- framed from the belief oft,!,!Y^i "-aS 4 apa,t a“d pulls of? ?r°Ce.edS to take 
grates more rapid v than in ours. If, Other good men in it wani .w - “e “There *»wT*i e leaves and
immediately after decease, that body I am with neither party t ,1Gn; he takes out the ^m?/16 petals>” and 
had been awakened into life, uube- of revision I want sulwtituH?Stea? “Just look at the wi? a-ud lie says- 
lievers might have said that he was ! was sorry to have the a. °nY 1 1 of these floral nilT nd,?pful struct^ 
only in a comatose state, or in a sort turbed at all. The creed did no? i?S* cuta the stem to and then ^
of trance, and by some vigorous ma- der us from offering the n-, 1 Un' tbe plant So ?!™ you the juices
stipulation or powerful stimulant vital- the comfort of the Gospel to ill Und ^lkes tbe aronnti?10 °r “^taphyaiof 
ity had been renewed. No! Four and Lhe Westminster Confab Ua“ religion??? *08e of the OR?03
<&■ dead. At the door of the «*ul- not interfered with 01^2^ , *ow youhow^h^81 “* will

W“ ^onod;” uid it^DuuJ ^U§°p|

ac-m h. A __ s man
not accept him is not a Chris- 

turn, and that is all there is of it. He 
need not believe in election or repro
bation. He need not believe in the 
eternal generation of tlie Son. He 
need not believe in everlasting pun
ishment. He need not believe in in
fant baptism. He need not believe in 
plenary inspiration. Faith in Christ 
is the criterion, is the test, is the pivot, 
is the indispensable. But there are 
those who would add unto the tests 
rather than subtract from them. There 
are thousands who would not accept 
persons into church membership if 
they drink wine or if they smoko 
cigars or if they attend 
or if they play cards 
drive a fast horse, 
drink wine or
theatre, never played a game of cards 
and do not drive a fast horse, although 
I would if 1 owned one. But do not 
substitute tests which the Bible does 
not establish. There is one passage of 
Scripture wide enough to let all in 
who l°uSht to and to keep out
all who ought to be kept out: “Believe 
m the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt

A
THE GREAT COMFORTER ARRIVES. me

the theatre 
or if they 
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be saved.” Get a man’s heart right 
and his life will be right. But now 
that the old creeds have been put un
der public scrutiny, something radical 
must be done. Some would split them, 
some would carve them, some would 
elongate them, some would abbreviate 
them. At the present moment and in 
the present shape they area hindrance. 
Lazarus is alive, but hampered with 
the old grave clothes. If you want 
one glorious church free and unen
cumbered lake off the cerements of 
old ecclesiastical vocabulary. Loose 
her, and let her go!

CONVERTED BUT NOT ENLIGHTENED.
Again, there are Christians who are 

under sepulchral shadows and hin
dered and hoppled by doubts and fears 
and sins long ago repented of. What 
they need is to understand the liberty 
of the sons of God. They spend more 
time under the shadow of Sinai than 
at the base of Calvary. They have 
been singing the only poor hymn that 
Newton ever wrote:

Tis a point I long to know,
Oft it causes anxious thought—

Do I love the Lord or no,
Am 1 his or am I not?

Long to know, do you? Why do 
you not find out? Go to work for God 
and 3rou will very soon find out. The 
man who is all the time feeling of his 
pulse and looking at Ills tongue to see 
whether it is coated is morbid and can
not be physically well. The doctor will 
sav: “Go out into the fresh air and 
into active life and stop thinking of 
yourself and you will get well and 
strong.” So there are people who are 
watching their spiritual symptoms, 
and they call it self-examination and 
they get weaker and sicklier in their 
faith all the time. Go out and do some 
thing nobly Christian. Take holy ex
ercise and then examine yourself, and, 
instead of Newton’s saturnine and bil
ious hymn that I first quoted, you will 
sing Newton’s other hymn:

Amazing grace, how sweet the sound
That saved a wretch like me:

I once was lost, but now am found;
Was blind, but now I see.

What many of you Christians most 
need is to get vour grave clothes off’. 
I rejoice that you have been brought 
from the death of sin to the life of the 
Gospel, but you need to get your hand 
loose and your feet loose and your 
tongue loose and your soul loose. 
There is no sin that the Bible so ar
raigns and punctures and flagellates 
as the sin of unbelief, and that is what 
is the matter with you. “Oh,” you 
say, “if you knew what I once was 
and how many times I have grievous
ly strayed, you would understand why 
I do not come out brighter.” Then I 
think you would call yourself the 
chief of sinners. I am glad you hit 
upon that term, for I have a promise 
that fits into your case as the cogs of 
one wheel between the cogs of another 
wheel or as the key fils into the 
labyrinths of a lock. A man who was 
once called Saul but afterwards Paul 
declared: “This is a faithful saying 
find worthy of all acceptation that 
Christ Jesus came into the world 
to save sinners, of whom I am 
chief.” Mark that—“of whom I
am chief.” “Put down your over
coats and hats and I will take care 
of them while you kill Stephen” 
—so Saul said to "the stoners of the 
first martyr—“I do not care to exert 
myself much, but I will guard your 
surplus apparel while you do the mur
der.” The New Testament account 
says: “The witnesses laid down their 
clothes at a young man’s feet whose 
name was Saul.” No wonder he said: 
“Sinners, of whom I am the chief.” 
Christ is used to climbing. He climbed 
to the top of the temple. He climbed 
to the top of Mount Olivet. He 
climbed to the top of the cliff's 
about Nazareth. He climbed to 
the top of Golgotha. And to the

to asu the Lora, and 1 think there will 
be only one mystery left, and that will 
be how one so unworthy as myself 
got into such an enraptured place. 
Come up out of the sepulchral shad
ows. If you are not Christians by 
faith in Christ come up into the light; 
and if you are already like Lazarus, 
reanimated, but still have your grave 
clothes on, get rid of them. The com
mand is: “Loose him, and let him go.” 
The only part of my recent journey 
that 1 really dreaded, although I did 
not say much about it beforehand, 
was the landing at Joppa. That is the 
port of entrance for the Holy Land, 
and there are many rocks, and in 
rough weather people cannot land at 
all. The boats taking the people from 
the steamer to the docks must run be
tween reefs that looked to me to be about 
fifty ft el apart, and one mis-stroke of 
an oarsman or an unexpected wave 
has sometimes been fatal, and hun
dreds have perished along those reefs. 
Besides that, as we left Port Said the 
evening before an old traveler said: 
“The wind is just right to give you a 
rough landing at Joppa; indeed, I think 
you will not be able to land at all.” The 
fact was that when our Mediterranean 
steamer dropped anchor near Joppa 
and we put out for shore in the small * 
boat, the water was as still as though 
it had been sound asleep a hundred 
years, and we landed as easily as I 
came on this platform. Well, your 
fears have pictured for you an appal
ling arrival at the end of your voyage 
of life, and they say that the seas will 
run high and that the breakers will 
swallow you up, or that if you reach 
Canaan at all it will be a very rough 
landing. The very opposite will be 
true if you have the eternal God for 
your portion. Your disembarkation 
for the promised land will be as smooth 
as was ours at Palestine last December. 
Christ will meet you far out at sea and 
pilot you into complete safety, and 
you will land with a hosanna on one 
side of you and a hallelujah on the 
other.

top oi me mils ana tne mountains or 
your transgression he is ready to 
climb with pardon for every one of 
you. The groan of Calvary is might
ier than the thunder of Sinai. Full 
receipt is offered for all your in debt-

mate of our world. So we shall 
feel at home in any of the stellar 
neighborhoods, our physical limita
tions having ceased. One of our first 
realizations in getting out of this 
world, I think, will be that in this 
world we were very much pent up and 
had cramped apartments and were 
kept on the limits. The most even of 
our small world is water, and the wa
ter says to the human race: “Don’t 
come here or you will drown.” A 
few thousand feet up the atmosphere 
is uninhabitable, and the atmosphere 
says to the human race: “Don’t come 
up here or you cannot breathe.” A 
few miles down the earth is a furnace 
of fire, and the fire says: “Don’t come 
here or you will burn.” The caverns 
of the mountains are full of poisonous 
gases, and the gases say: “Don’t come 
here or you will be asphyxiated.” 
And, crossing a rail track, you 
must look out or you will be 
crushed. And, standing by a steam 
boiler, you must look out or you 
will be blown up. And pneumonias 
and pleurisies and consumptions and 
apoplexies go across this earth in 
flocks, in droves, in herds, and it is a 
world of equinoxes and cyclones and 
graves. Yet we are under the delu
sion that it is the only place tit to stay 
in. We want to stick to the wei plank 
’mid ocean while the great ship, “the 
City of God,” of the Celestial line, 
goes sailing past, and would gladly 
take us up in a life boat. My Chris
tian friends, let me tear off your de
spondencies and frights about dissolu
tion. My Lord commands me regard
ing you, saying: “Loose him, and let 
him go.”'

edness. If one throw a stone at mid
night into a bush where the hedge- 
bird roosts, it immediately begins to 
sing; and into the midnight hedges 
of your despondency these words I 
hurl, hoping to awaken you to an
them.
CHRISTIANS HAVE A RIGHT TO REJOICE.

Drop the tunes in the minor key and 
take the major. Do you think it 
pleases the Lord for you to be carry
ing around with you the debris and 
carcasses of old transgressions? You 
make me think of some ship that has 
had a tempestuous time at sea, and 
now that it proposes another voyage, 
keeps on its davits the damaged life
boats, and the splinters of a shivered 
mast, and the broken glass of a smash
ed skylight. My advice is: clear the 
decks, overboard with all the damaged 
rigging, brighten up the salted smoke
stacks, open a new log book, haul in 
the planks, lay out a new course and 
set sail for heaven. You have had 
the spiritual dumps long enough.
You will please the Lord more 
by being happy than by being miser
able. Have you not sometimes started 
out in the rain with your umbrella 
and you were busy thinking and 
did not notice that the rain 
stopped, and though it had cleared off 
you still had your umbrella up, and 
when you discovered what you were 
doing you felt silly enough? That is 
what some of you are doing in religious
things. You have got so used to sad- in the clearer light of heaven, 
ness that though the rain has stopped Heaven is ninety-five per cent, bet- 
you still have your umbrella up. Come ter than this world, a thousand per 
out of the shadow. Ascend the stairs cent, better, a million per cent, better, 
of your sepulcher. Step out into the Take the gladdest, brightest, most jubi- 
broad light of noonday. We come knit days you ever bad on earth and 
around you to help remove your grave compress them all into one hour, and 
clothes, and a voice from the heavens, that hour would be a requiem, a fast 
tremulous but omnipotent, commands: day, a gloom, a horror, as compared 
“Loose him, and let him go.” with the poorest hour they have had

Again, my text has good advice con- in heaven since its first tower was 
cerning any Christian hampered and built or its first gates swung or its first 
bothered and bound by fear of his own song caroled. “Oh,” you sa3T, “that 
dissolution. To such the Book refers may be true, but I am so afraid of 
when it speaks of those who through crossing over from this world to the 
fear of death were all their lifetime next, and I fear the snapping of the 
subject to bondage. The most of us, cord between soul and body.' Well 
even if we have the Christian hope, ill the surgeons and physicians 
are cowards about death. If a plank scientists declare that there is no pang 
fall from a scaffolding and just grazes at the parting of the body and soul, 
our hat, how pale we look. If the At- and all the seeming restlessness at the 
lantic ocean plays with the steamship, closing hour of life is involuntary and 
pitching it toward the heavens and let- no distress at all. And I agree with 
ting it suddenly drop, how even the die doctors, for what they say is con- 
Christian passengers pester the stew- firmed by the fact that persons who 
ard or stewardess as to whether there were drowned or were submerged 
is any danger, and the captain, who until all consciousness departed and 
has been all night on the bridge and were afterwards resuscitated de- 
chilled through, coming in for a cup dare that the sensation of passing 
of coifee, is assailed with a whole Into unconsciousness was pleasurable 
battery of questions as to what rather than distressful. The cage of 
he thinks of the weather. And 11:16 DOQy nas a noor on easy lunges, 
many of the best people are, as an^ when that door of the physical 
Paul says, throughout their lifetime caSe °l,6ns thc soul simply puts out its 
in bondage by fear of death. My wings and soars. “But,” you say, 
brothers and sisters, if we made full ^ear, ho go because the future is so
use of our religion we would soon get o1 mystery.1 Well, 1 will tell
over this. Backed up by the teachings Jou how t° treat the mysteries. The 
of your Bible, just look through the mysteries have ceased bothering me, 
telescope some bright night and see ^or ^ as the judges ot .your courts 
how many worlds there are and re- often do. They hear all the argu
fied that all you have seen compared ments in the case and then say: “j 
with the number of worlds in exist- will take these papers and give you 
ence are less than the fingers of your my decision next week.” So I have 
right hand as compared with all the heard all the arguments in regard to 
fingers of the human race. How fool- j the next world, and some things are 
ish then for us to think that ours is uncertain and full of mystery, and so 
the only world fit for us to stay in. I ^ up the papers and reserve until 
think that all the stars are inhabited the next world my decision about 
and by beings like the human race in them. I can there study all the inys- 
feelings and sonlimentsand the differ- teries to better advantage, for the light 
ence is in lung respiration and heart Wlil b6 getter and my faculties strong- 
beat and physical conformation, er, and I will ask the Christian pliiloso- 
their physical conformation fit for phers, who have had all the advantages 
the climate of their world and our of heaven for centuries, to help me, and 
physical conformation fit for the cli- * may be Dermitted myself humbly

you
had

4

:

1“Liml ahead!” its fruits are waving 
O'er the hills of fadeless green,

And the living waters laving 
Shores where heavenly forms are seen.

Rocks and storms I'll fear no more. 
When on that eternal shore;
Drop the anchor! furl the saill 
I am safe within, the veil)

«
%

lclan
3A new calculating machine has just 

been invented in France and obtained 
a gold medal at the exhibition. The 
inventor is M. Bollee, of La Mans, a 
clever machinist, already very favora
bly known by other useful inventions. 
The machine does addition, multiply- 
eation and division with astonishing 
rapidity, and all by the turn of the 
wheel. M. Mascart recently gave an 
account of the invention before the 
Academy of Science.

An article called “cavassa starch” 
is attracting considerable attention in 
the Florida sub-tropical exhibition. A 
local paper says: “Northern men can 
hardly believe it is a Florida produc
tion, and when they learn that it was 
raised on a small garden plot and pre
pared by a simple, crude process, and 
learn how enormously it produces, 
and further, that it is an article not 
only for man, but for animals, they 
open their eyes in wonder.”

The government of India has been 
compelled by law to purchase three 
copies of each new book issued in the 
country, and it has been discovered 
that a practice has grown up of print
ing new books simply for the sale of 
these three copies, for which any price 
within reason could be charged. A 
change is about to be made in the 
law, and hereafter the publishers will 
have to present the copies to the gov
ernment.

i i
:•?
3
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16~N/T I-ITTTOIDIST.

MOST STYLISH BUGGIES.
Phaetons, Road Carts, &c., on the market, for durability and style, com
fort and moderate price, unrivaled. We guarantee satisfaction, and will 

nice harness free to purchasers, to increase our trade. Best refer

Address

160:

Maryland Railroad, conned- 
lth P. W. & B. R- R- ai Union 

Station Baltimore.
Monday Oct. 21,1889. leave Hillen 

ows:

B. & O. ‘-’externmm i'iuj

. ommeucing 
tation aa toll___ DAILY.

4.10 AM Fast Mall for Shenandoah Valley and 
3 juthern and Southwestern poi. ts. Also Glyndon, 
Vcstmiuster,Now Windsor, Uuion Bridgo, Mechan- 
cstown, Blue Ridge, Hagerstown, and except Sun- 
lay.Cbambersburg, Waynesboro.andpolntflOnB A
C / KB. DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
7.15 A M—Accommodation for Fair6cld, Gettys
burg, Hanover, and all points on B A II D.v

i A M - Mail for Wilhanisport HageretowD,Sbip- 
pens irg, and intermediate points on Main Line 
and B A C V E R also, Friderici, ^mmiusburg, 
MartinBburg and Winchester.-Accommodation lor Union Bridge and

give a 
ence. WM. K. JUDEFJNJy & CO,,

Box 11, Edesville, Md.
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT 

MOV. 10, 18S9
;

mmend the above firm to our readers.P. S. We reco
*^.YrYORK? week days, *2.13, *7.00 *10.26 a. m, 

*5.13, *6.46 *2.13, f.O' *7.00 7.00
N
*12.08, ‘2.4-5

7P^IL«8>s9.O0Hno'.OMO 26 *11.25 a. m *12-03 1.00 
•2.43 5.00, 4.10 *5.13, 521-5, 6.10 *6.46, 7 00, 7.50 10.13

3.00

RELIABLE.

•2 43 p. m.

10 00 A M—
Gettysburg.

P M—Accom. for Glyndon 
3 21 .J M—Express for Arlington, HowardviJle, 
Pikesvilic, Owings Mills, Glyndon and all points on 
B aud II Division 
«.tt) PM -Express for Arlington, Mt. Hope, Pikes- 
• llie, Owing*’ Mills, St. George’s, Glyndon, Glonn 
Falls, Flnksburg, Patapsco, Carrollton, Westmins
ter. iledford, New Windsor,Lfnwood, Union Bridge 
and alioas west: also Emmlttaburg B & C V K 
R and points on Shenandoah Volley R R 
5 15 P M—Accommonation for Glyndon 
•.20 P M— Accommodation for Union Bridgo.
11.35 P M—Accommodation for Gl, ndon (Reistor-

OJLD

NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY2.25

WEST BOUND _ _o
BALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON, *5.20 *84/, 
*11.45, a. m.; 2.45, *4.’5, *5.15 *o.3/*'U5ad daily,7.40 
am* !.t0, pm daily (xcept Sunday.
Baltimore and principal statloos 
division 4 5 p m daily.
PITTSBURG, *8.47 ,a. m. *5.15 p. m, both daily. 
CHICAGO *8 4 a m. *6.37 p rn both daily. 
CINCINNATI AND ST. LOUIS, *11 45 a.m., and 

15 t>. in.; both daily. , ,,
SINGERLY ACCOMMODATION 7.30 p. m. dally 
l225 a. m. dally, except Monday.
LA 4DENBERG ACCOMMODATION, 

m.j 2.45, and 4.55 p. m.
Trains leave Market Street Station:
For Philadelphia 6.50, -.40 *8.30 *l('.55a m 12.43, 2,35

on Philadelphia)
OF MONTPELIER, VERMONTi

THE MOSTtown) TRAINS ARRIVE AT HILLEN,
Daily—11.48 A M. Dally oxcept Sunday - 30, S.u, 

I 11 A. M., 12.15 2.40, 5.10 and 6.00 7.( 0 10.00 P. M, 
Baggago Office 217 East Baltimore st. 

All train-i stop at Union Station, Pennsylvania 
Fulton Stations.

week days,
7.u0 II.Oj a.

Ticket and

For’ Balt Snore *5,35 *8.39, a. m. 2.35 *3.55 *4.55 p.m. 
Baltimore aud principal stations on the Pniladel- 
phla dlv sion HAS p m daily
For ..audenberg, way stations 6.50, 10.55 a. m. iJio, 
4. -5 p. m. dally.
Chicago *8.30 a m daily except Sunday 
Pittsbu rg *8 3u a. m. laily excopt Sunday, *4 55 p. m

i venue and
J. M. HOOL), General Manager. Desirable PolicyH. 3. GRISWOLD.Gea’l Pass. Ag’t

P. W. & B. Railroad
daily,
Trains for Wilmington leave Philadel hia *4.40. 
•i.15, 10.00*11.10 a. r. 12.00 noon, 1 40 3.00*3.40 
•4.41,4.41 ••..05,6 30 * 7.40,8.10 10.10, p. m daily. 
Dally except Sunday, *6.16 6.40 7.35 a. m.*1.35, 4.10 
5.3011.80 pm.
Bales to Western points lower than via any other

•tuns will leave Wilmington as follows
Philadelphia and intermediate stations, 

10 7 00, 7.05 8 15, 9 10,10.30, 11 35 a. nr, 12 30. 2.30, 
j 40, 7.4^, 9.60 10.35 p. m. 
hlladelphia,(expre8s), 2,2,52 4.40,6.30,7.60, 8 5(', 

'■7 10.07 11.35, 11 51a.

Ever Issued..-• r

!m. 12.23* 1.39, 2227, 5.22, 6.28
Une.

York, 2.00,2.52,4.00, 6.30, 7.00, 10.07,11.85 
51 a. n> *12.23, 1.39, 2227,4.00, 5,22 ,6,28 7.0b 7 40, 

50 p. m.
For Newark Centre. Del. 7 42 a. m., 12.68, 6.21 p m. 
laltimore and intermediate stations, 10.08 a m 6.67, 

a8 p m.
Baltimore

Newa O. SCULL,
Gen’l Pass Agent

J.T. ODELL, 
General Manager, It protects the insured against adversity in business, and also

•Jeiophone call No. 198.
makes an absolute provision, in case of death, for wife, children, parents orand Washington, 1.28, 4.46, 8.04, 

l .-,0 a m. 12 06, *1,17, 2.52 4 44, 5,10, G.30,7 46 pm. 
•'ain s for Delaware Division leave for: 
lew Castle,6,00, 8.30 a.m., 12.65, 2.60, 3.50, 6.25, 
j a 12 05 a. m.
larrington, Delmar and Intermediate stations, 8.30

-i. i/j)6p m.
larrington end way stations, 8.30 a. m. 12.55, 6.26

10.08.vVilmington & Northern it. it.
creditors.Time Table in effect, Nov.’ 23d, 1889.

GOING NORTH.
It is a safe and desirable investment, and guarantees thatDally excopt Sunday. Daily. a cer-i cations.

“ Vllwington, Fr« 
R AO Junction

a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
French 8t 7.00 2225 4.4- r.10

7.15 2.37 5.02 6 22 tain amount of money will be accumulated in a specified time, which the
'or Sea ford 3 50 pm, 
or Njrfolk 12.05; a. m.

‘Montchanin 7,26 2 48 5.16 5214 
7,47 3.03 5.10 6,02 
8.60 3,is purchaser can use at an age when he is more likely to be dependent•’ jnadd’s Ford Jc

•• Lenape,
\r. Vest Chester Stage 

cr Stage
upon6,14

others than others upoD him.uv. West Ch 6.50 2.30 4 55 GANGERjoateavil ».38 3,55 
9.15 4 32

G.52
VaynesburgJc 

' St PetcPs 6.60 7.30 This policy is negotiable for its cash value, thel-ly same as any bond or7.15* Warwick
stock.Springfield

Lianna
7 27 9.29 4 47 7.47
7.i3 9.34 4.52

“ Birds boro, 
vi. ..cadlug PAR Sta. 5.30 10.25 5.46

7,57 9,56 5.15

The thousands of policies which lapsed or were surrendered duringADDITIONAL TRAINS.

the last fifteen years would have beenDaily except Saturday and Sunday, leave v ilming- 
m 6.17 p. m. B. & >). Juuction 6 28 p. m.Newbridge 

iiu 6.59 p. m.
rday only, will leave Wilmiugtou at 5.17 p.

t Newbridge 5.11 p. tu. .eaxe Wilming- 
p. m. Newbridge to 35 p. m. vrrive M-jui- 

ch.tnin 10.55,4. m. Leave Birdaboro. 1.10 p.m.
Reading 1.10 p. m.

saved by the provisions of this'.n p. 
On Satu

in. Arrive Montclian po’icy.C*TRlk-rp.i. arrive a
ton i.l '•

The principles of this policyArrive

—» TO“'“are;>ovo

GOING SOUTH.
Dally except Sunday, •o- Under this policy you know exactly what 

need your money more than

iULioua a.m 
.leading P. ■» | Daily

a.m a.m. i m, p. m. p.m

} ou have, and if }0u3.00 9 25 3.15 5.i5• i. Sta
■ iirdstKiro, 8.3- 10.10 3.45 5 48 

8.56 10,50 4 10 insurance you can get it.' Joanna, 
u.riugtield, 

■if. Warwick,
6.00 9.01 10.58 4.16 6.14 Under this po'icy you have11.12 6 19

Investment, Protect,, and the* St. Peter’s,
.v. V’nesburg Jc. 
“ •ate.iville,

11.30 6.32
use of your capital.6.18 9 16 4 32 6.4«>

6.56 9,50 5.03
“ xjuape,
Kt. VeslChes-

7.41 6.46

Write for particulars.or Stage
-.r. Wesi Chester Stag j 6.50 9,30

‘ ’hud’s F*d Jc. 7.56 10 37
4.55

Wilmington6.02
Men cha.iin 6.05 8.24 10.69 8.24

nfp l V General
of Columbia, and Virginia.

•H. AD. uuclionG. <1 3.41 11.10 6.36
Agent, Maryland, Delaware, District 

239 E. German street, Baltimore, Md.
vr. Viluiingtuu, 

French St. SAW WORKS,
222 AY. 2nd St., Wilmington, Bel.

6.42 8.5! 11.20 6.45

ADDITIONAL TRAINS.
Daily, Excopt Sunday. DELAWARE OFFICE, 824 Market atL -ire Montcliani i) 6.0-5 a. in., Newbridge 6.20 a. m., 

15 i . unction 6.31 a. m. Arrive at Wilmington 
Saturday only Or reefc’ Wilmington, Del.AUBREY VANDEVER,.,1. a. mi.

Clayton, Del.George L. Norris.
Agent for the Henry Disston & So 

hinted

Leave Keadimg t2.nop in. Arrive at Binisbnro 12.30 
M •ntchani p in, Newbridge 1.H0 

Leave Newbridge 7.00
a. Leave l lu

irenue vv il iugien '253 p in. 
j m. Arrive Wilmington 7.23 p. m.

Wilmington, B. & 
O iunction, Chadd's Ford Junction, Len
ape, Latesville, Waynes>urg Junction, 
Birdaboro ..id Reading, see .ime-tables at

ns eele-For connections at _____ saws.
Kawg gummed, hammered and sharpened. 

Also dealer In all kinds of sheet steel, oils, belting and Hies. Also a line of hardware, sib 
carpenters, cabinet makers pattern makers, 
Machinists, butchers and moulders tools. All 
orders for new work and repairing promply 

Send, for price list.

PEACH GR0YE NURSERIES.I@“First class Peach Trees 4c , best selection for profit; Dwarf Pear 
12ft. Apple, 12c.; Cherry 15. All other stock low. Address

Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Box 11, Edesville, Md.,
We recommend the above firm.

ch as
all fitutiona.
ti’jWNESS BRIGGS, Gen’l Passenger Agt executed.


